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Government of Great Britain
Takes 56,000 Tons at One

Time, Says N. Y. Cable

CUBANS HELDAT 5:02;
JUMPS 6 POINTS IN DAY

Prevailing High Prices Reflect-
ed in June Record of Extra

Dividends in Hawaii

The British government caused a
flurry in the sugar market at New
York yesterday by purchasing outright
66,000 tons of refined sugar, according
to cabled reports In a night letter to
Alexander ft Baldwin of Honolulu. : :

The quotation In New York yester
day morning was 4.96, but by the
close Cubans-wer- e held at 5.02 (Ha-
waiian sugar is on the Cuban rating),

, which' meant a raise of $1.20 per ton,
or from $39.20 to $100.40 per short
ton.; Porto Rlcans (always held low--

l cr), had advanced by closing yester-
day to 4.96. The Cubans quotation of
yesterday is the highest of the year,
5.01 oh June 1 having been the pre-
vious high record.
The British purchase of 56,000 tons

t)f refined is quoted in the cable re-

ceived by Alexander & Baldwin as
having been at 4.65, which plus the
present duty of 1.26, would indicate a
price to buyer of 5.91.

The effect of the prevailing high
prices of sugar Is clearly evident in
Hawaii, both in large extra dividends
on local sugar stocks and in the gen-- .

eral plentitude of money for invest-
ment purposes.

v One year ago, for instance, the pub-
lished sworn statements of Bishop &
Company, bankers, showed deposits of
$5,081,433.39, -- and a total of assets of
$6,393,961.25. Statements published

. today show the surprising Increase to
$7,555,975 of the deposits, and total
assets of 19.141,238.30.

On June 30,-191- the Bank of Hawaii,
limited, tad deposits of $4,795,298.16,

- and total assets of $6,201,754.20. Yes-
terday the deposits of that institution
amount to $7,158,426.35, and the total
assets had climbed to $8,725,415.12.

Other comparative statements are
not yet at hand, but are expected to
rIimpi Tironortlnaflta Increase.-'- t ' f- -

The sugar' companies are rapidly
retiring their bonds, the ; McBryde

- company alone having. taken wp $150,--

- 000 wcrlh of their issue last month,
and Walalua having announced the
prospective retirement of their entire

; issue of $658,500 by the end of this
year. '.. .,,.--

Unexpected dividend announce-tnent- a

were bade to day, when notice
was given out that Alexander &
Baldwin had increased their regular
monthly dividend from 75 cents to
$1.00 per share. . .

t
Mcriryde, which paid the .first divi-

dend in the history of the company on
June 25, today announces the declara-
tion of a second dividend, also of 50
cents a share, payable December 10.

Dividends of sugar companies listed
on the Honolulu Stock Exchange sheet,
for the month of June alone total $1,-874,1- 92

and were declared by the fol-- .
lowing companies In the amounts
given:
Haiku ....... 90,000
Paia .......... ;...' ifK frt
Kekaha . . . ... ...... . 15.000
Pioneer . . .. . . . J . . ...... . , 40.000

.Walmea U50
U. C. and S. Co.. ;. 200,000
Honomu .... .... . . . 1L250
Hutchinson 15.000
Paauhau ... 20,000
Walluku 1 80,000

1

Hawaiian Sugar 195,000
Pepeckeo , . 4 . 11,250
AVaialua ..... .225.000
Oahu Sugar .. 25,000
Hawaiian Agricultural ; . . 100.000
Onpmea ,75,000
AVuJlnkn..

"

l i --

f-
150,000

IUcBrj-d- e , S2.802
Ewa ...... 150.000
Walmanalo 17,640
Kahuku ... 35,000

Total $1,874,192

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT
UNDERGOES OPERATION

tAssociated Press by Federal Wireless
. - WASHINGTON, D. C July 1.

Franklin D. Roosevelt assistant sec-
retary, of the navy, was operated on
today, successfully for appendicitis.

I PREMIER 0KUMA REPORTS

ispedal Cable to Nippu Jijl.) v
TOKIO, July 1 Premier Okuma to.

" day called on Prince Yamagata and
Inouye, supposedly to report the gov-

ernment's attitude In - regard to the
Chinese boycott

ANITA McCLAUGHRY DIVORCED.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaU July 1.
Anita McClaughry, daughter of
"Lucky" Baldwin,- - was granted her

final divorce today.

- Mr. Knagg I wish I Jived where
the styles in dress never change. Mrs.
Knagg Try the penitentiary. Chica-g- o

:News. -

Feirice
. Ctructural and Ornamental Iron

H. C. HENORICK. LTD. '
, trtrcMr.t and Alzkea Sta, -

SAMOA NAVY LIEN
ASK HONOLULU TO

SEND MAGAZINES

Send Message With Plea For
Shipment of Reading Matter

on Ventura July 12

"When you get to Honolulu, please
ask the people there to be good
enough to send us old magazines and
newspapers each month when the Ven-

tura touches there south bound. Tell
them we are starved for reading ma-
tter":

That was the final request made by
the commander and crew of U. S. gun-

boat Princeton at Tutuila, Samoi,
. k iUS 1 f li'lm tar lion h A

left Samoa for Hcnoiuiu. Mr; Living - 1

B&'JSKS i!SSi
day in the Makura.

"Conditions In Samoa re far from i

ideal Just now," says Mr. Livingstone. J Associated Press by Federal WirclessJ
"Because of the disorganization of I WASHINGTON, D. C-- July 1. Des-steam- er

traffic due to the war. only patches from Mexico today show that
one ship with news and mail may be gravity of the situation there is
counted on each month the Ventura, ) deepening and that the civilian pop-whi- ch

touches about every twenty-- j utation of the capital ia in danger not
eighth day. 'only from famine but from lawless

: "Tutuila. is Very effectually cut off i mobs which are pillaging the city,
from the world for tne rest of the j ' The advices which reached Wash-tim- e,

and the residents, especially the . ngton today via Vera Cruz say that
navy men, literally hunger for rending
matter- - books, magazines, old news-
papersanything. " They aslxed me to
get their plea before the people of
Honolulu. ;

"At times even certain supplies,
such as butter, run out before the ar-
rival of the Ventura, which stops there
only on her southern run, not
when northbound."

. The Princeton, commanded by Lieut.
Charles A. WoodruX has often called
at Honolulu. ' The gunboat nas a crew
of 170 officers and men. .1Any books or magazines left at the
Star-Bulleti- n office will be forwarded
to the Princeton when the Ventura
leaves Honolulu for Samoa on July
12. Several copies of each day's edi
tion of the SUr-Bullet- in will be in
cluded with the. shipment

Postmaster Young: is anxious to co
operate with the Star-Bulleti- n and the
public in getting the reading matter
to the men of the Princeton.

"It will be, necessary for the ship-
ment to be made up or bona fide pub-
lications," he said toaay, "in order to
get a low rate from the postoffice.
Catalogues or advertising pamphlets
should not be sent. Magazines and
newspapers may De sent in bulk If
they were regularly sent through the
mails originally.

AUSTRALIA II
- r

A. E. Livingstone Says Feeling
of Hostility Toward Ameri-- :

cans Has Increased

That most Australian I people are
"sore", at America and Americans Is
the opinion given out by A. E. Living-
stone, traveler, explorer and magazine
writer, who last week arrived-i- n Ho
nolulu from a trip, to the common-
wealth, and is stopping at the Alex-
ander Young hotel. Mr. Livingstone,
is a great-grandso- n of the famous Afri-
can explorer. , Though of Scotch-Englis- h

ancestry he is American born, be-

ing a native of California.
I Mas deeply and unpleasantly im-

pressed on my trip to Australia this
tlmesaid Mr. Livingstone, "with the
coolness and at times almost contempt
with which American travelers are
being treated. The Lusitanla incident,
instead of serving to t'raw us closer
tothe colonists, htdjn ..reality given
them the impression that the Unite J
States is the enemy of England be-
cause she did not at once take up
arms against Germany. The people
have also a strong feeling against us
on account of the Dacia incident. C

"As an example of this, when I ar-
rived In Sydney and dropped in at the
hotel where I always stay, I noticed

' , : (Continued on page two)

FLflllGTOPAY

TREASURER FOR

LICENSES

All day today' merchants, peddlers,
tobacco dealers, pol makers, hotel
keepers, liverymen, hackmen, butch-
ers, milkmen rnd horseshoers crowd-
ed - the ctty treasurer's office in the
Kaplolani building. Alakea and King
streets, renewing-thei- r licenses for an.
other fiscal year,

All city and county licenses are
due today and Treasurer Conkling and
his staff were busy from, 7:30 this
morning throughout the day. It Is es-

timated that several thousand dollars
will have been poured into the munic-
ipal coffers before the office closes to-

night Conkling intends to give the
licensees 10 days' grace, and if they
fall to pay before that time he will
force the delinquents to quit business,
go to jail, or pay for a new license.
About $65,000 is to be collected.

HOBS PILLAGING

MEXICO CITY AS

BATTLE IS WAGED

Washington Gravely Alarmed
For Foreigners in Starv-

ing Capital

HUERTA TRIAL POSTPONED
TO GET MORE EVIDENCE

Americans Crossing Border as
Rehigees Tell Stones pf

ChaOtlC Conditions

the Zapata officers, disregarding the
Ccnventionists' orders, are Inciting
mcbs to pillage in the capital. There
la no prospect of relief for the starv-
ing civilians. v

The sharp fighting today is appar-
ently beyond the city. No recent word
has come regarding the tide of battle
and there is great anxiety aa to the
fate of the foreigners in the battle
7one. ' :v v.-

The Conventionists claim that Car-ranza- 's

attack upon the city has been
definitely checked.

Those in touch with the Carranza
leaders say that Gen. Gonzales, Car.
ranza's chief military leader. Is seek-
ing to induce Gen. Zapata's 25,000 men
to withdraw from the captal without
endangering the -

GALV ESTO N, Texas, July 1. Gen.
Pacheco, the Zapatista commander at
the capital, was killed in yesterday's
battle with Gen. Gonzales, says a ca-

blegram to the Constitutionalists' con-

sulate. Gen. Gonzales reports that he
has captured two. suburbs of Mexico
city., .. ::.

, EL,' PASO, Tex., July 1 Gen Vic-toria- no

Huerta, former, dictator ; of
Mexico, was to have gone to trial to-

day, on the charge of conspiracy to In-eit-o.-

trevolution m- - friendly' coun
try a violation of neutrality.. , How-
ever, , the triaj was , postponed ' on mo-
tion of the U.' S. district attorney and
will; not begin until Jul. 12. : V

EL PASO, Tex, July r 1. Support-
ers of the Villa cause have received
word from Gen. Villa that he has de-

feated Gen.' HiIMn a battle at Aguaa
Calientes.

.
'LAREDO,- - Tex, July 1 -- Appalling

conditions in Mexico are indicated by
the stories brought by Americans and
other refugees arriving from across
the border. ,

An American who has just come
from the Interior says that 300 Car-ranzlst- a

soldiers and supporters and
their wives and children .were' killed
and 100 injured In the wreck of a
military train between Tampico and
Monterey ten days ago.' , The Ameri-
can says that the major commanding
the train put his gun to the head of
the engineer and demanded that' the
train be speeded up, driving it to
wreck --

.
- '' v: ; y

VISITING SHIPS

Equal of Population of Small
City Brought to Honolulu
; Since June 30, 1914

The population of a small city was
landed at Honolulu from, visiting
steamers during the fiscal year clos-
ing June 30, 1915; during which 11,-19- 1

passengers from the east and west
coasts of the United States alone
stepped ashore at Honolulu.

A r conservative estimate secured
from . totals now in possession of the
federal authorities will place the num-
ber of travelerswho passed through
the port to destinations around the
Pacific at between 30,000 and 35,000.

The islands received 6179 passen-
gers from foreign ports who for the
most part were represented by large
numbers of Filipinos, Japanese, Chi-
nese and many other races. , :

V ;

Other Interesting data indicating
the extent of increase in business done
at the port is shown in the statement
that cargo received from foreign porta
amounted to 80,063 tons. Cargo
brought here from domestic ports to-

talled 369,341 tons.
Lumber leads In the list of commo-

dities landed at island ports from the
United States. Shipments measured
21,383.132 feet The several Califor-
nia 1 coast oil producing companies
shipped 1,113,500 barrels of various
grades of oil to the islands.

The rapid increase in tonnage call-
ing at the port to take fuel brought a
corresponding increase in the amount
of coal received at the port Figures
compiled today show that 122,220 tons

Wf.coil was landed in the territory.
A large share of this comes from Aus-
tralia, with Japan a close second.

ESC
I BASEBALL RESULTS

;

uirtAUii i Firnt 4

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 2,
Boston 1.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9, New
York 2.

At Chicago Pittsburg 4, Chicago 0.
At Cincinnati-Cincinn- ati 5, St Lou-

is 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit Chicago 5, Detroit 3. ;

'At New York Washington 5, New
York 3.-- i

At St. Louis Cleveland 5, SL Lou-- f

No Boston-Philadelph- ia game; rain, j

DET.10CRATS SURE

AT CHARTER MEET

Republican Candidates With-- v

draw in Certain Precincts
to Allow Minority Rep-- "

; resentation
- The Democratic party -- now Is assur

ed of a minority representation at the
charter convention. .This was learned
today when it developed that the char-
ter convention-- 'election, to be held
next Tuesday,' Instead of being non-
partisan will be merely in
division of seals.

In several of r the precincts certain
Republican candidates have withdrawn
or will withdraw thereby reducing the
number of candidates to the number
to be elected, and by doing away with
a contest assuring certain of the Dem-
ocratic candidates of seats in the con-
vention next September.- - ,

According to reports circulating in
the various political camps of the city,
the several meetings held in the
various precincts under the auspices
of the Retmblicatiipartyv.were not the
only sessions.hetd for the purpose of
selecting candidates tor the special
charter election. :

v

The information Is - to the effect
that unadvertised sessions were called
ty . the leading Democrats in the var-
ious precincts, some under- - the aus-
pices of the precinct chairman of the
Democratic party, and that a ticket
was nominated to oppose the candi-
dates nominated at the meetings held
liy the Republicans.- - ;

: In any event the non-partisa- slate is
being opposed in several precincts. In
Precinct 14 of the fifth district four
Republicans were nominated at the
Republican -; party's meeting. This
sate is opposed by four Dem-ocrat- s,

who . are said to have been
nominated at one of these semi-secre- t

sessions' of the Democrats.- - J. A.
Baker, Fred A. Luning, David Kail,
Sr and W. AV. Buckle are the Bour-
bons, and J. N. Keola, J.v G. x Pratt,
Chang Chau and A. K. Vierra are the
"non-partisa- Republicans, f ,

Vierra announced on the closing day
fbr filing nomination papers that he
liad withdrawn, but the county clerk
declares he has not been notified ol
the alleged withdrawal. Vierra is em-
ployed in the cky .roads 'department
and Supervisor Hollinger says that if
he Is elected he can not receive pay
from the city white serving as a dele-
gate at the convention. Four candi-
dates are to be elected in this pre
cinct

An active v Progressive candidate is
A. L. C. Atkinson, from Precinct 17,
and he "has no one running against
him, so one "Bull Mooser" will be
sure to be In the convention. Francis
J. Green of Masoa is the other Bull
Mooser who isi running.

WOULD USE PART

OF AAtA PARK AS

PLAYGROUND NOW

Maybe City Can Purchase Sites
Later, is Hope of Super-

visor Hollinger

Supervisor Ben Hollinger favors
making a playground out of a part of
Aala part The park, he argues. Is
only a couple of blocks from the Bere-tani- a

street playground owned by the
Bishop estate, and by the expenditure
of a few, hundred dollars a good play-
ground could be established on a cor-

ner of Aala park. ' "

"The city cannot afford $52,000 for
a playground at this time when so
much in 'the way , of road improve-
ment and other improvements Is need-
ed, he said. "Aala park is large
enough so that the city can use a part
oi It for a playground. The only
thing necessary, would be the appa-
ratus, such as swings, , 'horses' and
slides, the entire equipment probably
not-- costing more than a few hundred
dollars. -

"I am strongly in, favor of play--

GOV. WHITMAN WONT
PARDON CHAS. BECKER

Charles A.' Becker

Associated Press by Federal 'WLrelcss
- NEW YORK, N. Y, July 1 Charles
A. Becker, former police lieutenant of
New York and central figure in one
of the mosi famous murder cases in
the annals of the metropolis, no long-
er can hope for a pardon from the
man who prosecuted him and who is
now governor of New York, Charles
Whitman. r

The governor today signed . a re-

prieve valid until July 28. After that
date, unless the supreme court takes
some action, Becker's sentence of
death will be carried out for Whitman
declines to act further.

EVELWW IS

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
NEW YORK, N. Y July 1. Evelyn

Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw, declined
to respond today to a subpoena which
called her to testify in the trial of
Thaw to determine whether he Is sane
or Insane: She claimed bad health.
The prosecutor, plans to have an ex-

amination made of her health under
court orders.

WIFE-MURDER-
ER

OFLdDOH
DIE FOR CRim

Associated Press 1y Federal Wireless)
LONDON, England," July l.---G.' J.

Smith, found guilty of the murder, of
three wives while bathing, was sen-
tenced to death today. Smith would
drown his wives while they were bath-
ing and then collect the insurance.

FOUR MORE DEPUTIES IN

JAPAN'S BRIBE SCANDAL

(Special Cable to Nippu Jijl.)
TOKlO, July 1. Four more members

of the Chamber of Deputies, namely
Honde, Negishi, Hamana, and Takat-su- ,

have been summoned before the
district attorney to answer charges
in connection with the bribery ccan
dal. ' , ,- v;,:
grounds. I believe they are neces-
sary because they keep the children
off the streets, and I believe they are
a good thing because they encourage
outdoor f exercise;, but at this time,
when the city funds are so badly need-
ed elsewhere, I do not think the su-

pervisors would be justified in spend-
ing from $50,000 to $1 00,000 In pur-
chasing playgrounds." "

''

BRITONS TO CELEBRATE
4-- AUGUST 4TH.

:':::;;':.'.
LONDON. Eng. Every city f

f and village in the British Empire
4- - will observe Wednesday; August

',4, the anniversary of the declara- -

ftion of war, as a holiday, andj-- f

meetings will be held to reaffirm
t-- Britain's determination to fulfil

her vows of victory.
The plans for the day are being f

organized by the "Committee for
- National Patriotic Organize- -

tions," of which Premier Asquith. --f
4-- Mr. Balfour and Lord ' Rosebery

'are' officers. ''. '' " :
v

' f ;

t 4 t 4-- 4 f tf

PQ0BE-C3A- HOLD 'SKtt OF

LlfJEEl IVAS JUSTIFIED' ALLIES

FIGHT L1ADLV FOR GALLIPOLI

BRITISH GIVE OUT FIGURES SHOWING HEAVY LOSSES IN
CAMPAIGN AGAINST CONSTANTINOPLE TEUTONIC
GAINS RECORDED AGAIN IN GALICIA AND POLAND-GER-MAN

SUBMARINE SINKS NEUTRAL SHIP, NORWEGIAN
STEAMER MARNA ITALIANS CLAIM MORE SUCCESSES

Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless)
LONDON, England. July 1. That the Dominion liner

Armenian attempted unsuccessfully to take flight when ordered
to halt by the commander .'of a scouting German submarine was
attested to today when the captain of the vessel told his story.

He said that the Armenian' surrendered only when she was
afire in three places, the engines put out of commission and a
dozen of the crew dead. from shrapnel fire from the submarine's
guns. He gave a detailed account of his vessel's unsuccessful
flight. The captain praises the fairness of the German com
mander. , ; - :

Most of those killed were Americans.

Fighting Almost
Arenas;

mo
FRimESS

President Wilson has

were lect
liner Armenian, sunk by a

'"r: : :: . -

ssaht m :

Bitter at ;

I WASHINGTON, D. C, July l.-Secr- etary of State Lansing
said that until and complete reports are at hand
on the Armenian incident, the States government will
take no action. , Avonmouth reports that the - Armenian .at-
tempted to escape after it was ordered to halt by the German
submarine. If this is true, it considerably clarifies the situa-
tion and justifies under international law the sinking of the
liner by the submarine. v. '

These and other points it is the intention of the state de-

partment to clear up as soon as' possible by an authoritative
examination of the facts :

; ' '
.

COENISH, N. HM July 1.

Secretary of State Lansing to make a full investigation of the
sinking of. the-Armenia-

? The president has thus far declined
tomake any comment on the occurrence.; V i

'

i

LONDON, England, July, 1.

in the sinking of the' Dominion
marine off Cornwall. -

:

Ince

Tvo

r

instructed

Eleven Americans
sub

-

.

today official
United

LONDON, England, July 1.- - Fighting is almost incessant
in two war 'arenas today in the east, along the Galician bor-

der, and far to the south, on the peninsula of Gallipoli.
In northern Galicia and southern Poland the Teutonic

Allies are inking steady gains against the retreating Russians,
whose disasters have so shattered the military structure that
as yet they have been unable to hold the enemy's driving
assault.'-- y?' ;;V'VJ; .

V ;
'

; . On Gallipoli peninsula the Allies continue to keep the
offensive though the Turks, officered by Germans, bitterly con-

test every, foot of soil '

,t
'

)

Important Successes lyio Fronts
Are Claimed by Italian Genera!:

LONDON, England, July 1. Important successes are
claimed by the Italians in their campaign against the Austrian
in Trentino and Trieste. Their reports claim that further pro-

gress has been made in the Trentino, and that they have re-

pulsed the efforts of the Austrians to dislodge them from their
positions along the Isonzo river. :

"

Austrian Crank
President

Who Threatened
Now Under

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 1. A federal grand jury indict-
ment has been brought against Rudolph ' Malik, an Austrian
salesman,' who wrote to President Wilson threatening him be-

cause of the 'political crime Malik charged to him: Malik
demanded $300 indemnity on account of his inability to return
home after the war broke out. .' 1 ' ..'

;

?

Nomegian Steamer Sent to ;

, LONDON, England, July 1. The British bark Thistletank
and the Norwegian steamer Marna have been sunk by Gemcn
submarines. ' ' " .".' ; ' " -

c LONDON, England, July lThe British, steamer Lomas
has been sunk bv a submarine': The second officer was killc d.

Heavy British Losse

w

Gall:"

Bottom

Announced
- LONDON, England, July 1 Premier Asquith announced

today that the British losses in the Dardanelles camp zi tctli
naval and military, up to the end df 'May acrountsd to C3,C1 3.

- Additional Telegraph Despatches on Pa:: 9
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HONOLULU NEEDS

DETENTION HOME

FOR LITTLE TOTS

Humane Society Has Been Try- - ;

ing to Get Such an Institu-
tion for Four Years

WHAT-I- S TO BECOME OF I

LITTLE JOHN MANUEL?;

Simple Minded Lad is Found i

After Three Weeks, But No j

Place to Locate Him H
'l with you would put it down in

big letters." said --Miss U K Ward the
humane efneer, this morning, ' that
cne of the thing we need most in
Honolulu is a detention home. We
have been trying to get one for four
years but for seme reason nobody
seems to think it necessary ."

Jusa Ward turned from her desk
where she had been talking to little
John ilanuel, a simple minded Portu
guese lad of 13 years, and explained
his case.

Training

4

Ship

Ty-'''- '

Newport training ship,
will Honolulu the

to--

"This little fellow was pick-da- y for the entertainment nf the !"
ed un this morning asleep out at the f officers and cadets in the York
pumping station, and taken down to t state nautical training ship Xewjiort,
the police station by one of tlie jw-- j which is now at Hiio, and is expected
lice officers. Humane Society has , to arrive at Honolulu Monday or Tucs.
been huntinc him for several weeks. 1 day after its of more than .ir,000
Had it almost a surprise to , us ' miles in the and Pacific. i at the a tour
when found him this morning. Privileges at several aquatic ; of the city over its lines, is practically

"His father mother have left j including the Healani and Myrtle, and
him and gone over to the states and i one or entertainments be giv-Jth- n

in the meantime is supposed to ! en at the Outrigger Club at Waikiki,
be in the care of his aged grandfather, j are practically assured.
The old man treats him poorly, how- -' L. B. Reeves, a graduate from the
ever, and so he runs away from home. New York state naval school, board- -

Thls time he was gone so long the ing officer: with the federal customs
grandfather thought him dead

"For the pa6t several weeks he has
had no food save what he could pick
ud in cut cf the way places and a few
times kind-hearte- d soldiers fed
firrt TMn mnminp 'hpn thPV found
liim at the pumping station he had had
nn fnnri fnr three dflva and was in a
half stupor. At the police station they
fed Uim and just now, he seems
quite contented. What Is to become of
him? f do not know. This aflernoon
bis case will be taken to Judge Whii-he- y

and after that I have no idea as
to his .future. - v .

"We have been waiting patiently for
frnr tnr a detention home for f

V-- w " T " " (

Jus,t such cases as these," ontiaved !

Miss fard. -- Every or two some-- on
thing similar to this is brought up to
us. This child, for instance, no one
would adopt gladly, because he, is

and so I am in a quandary
as to what will become of him. A de-

tention home. would solve the difficulty
if we but had one." - -- .

' " i
to ana enouia do

of
he

Sylvester Cullen is a new officer,
donned a police badge and

will serve as pairoimau, nu t.wiuw
of If ing promoted to traffic officer..

CiUJen was seiectea irom aais oi
cV.-.Il- by Sheriff Rose, was coh--f

'i with & vacancy in the po-tus-

by the resignation of
ry :.:oiaennauer. uuwen . nas oeen

j

j
...

lue ja.ii. .
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A wireless received by
Hackfeld &. Company from the Pa-
cific Mail . liner Persia announced
that the. vessel might . be expected
from .San Francisco about
tomorrow afternoqn. It has no cargo
for this port but will load 500 tons
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Less than 10 passengers can be ac-

commodated to the coast in the Paci-
fic Mail .liner China, expected , from
the. Orient late Monday afternoon or
Tuesday morning. . In the absence of
radio advices the local agents are un-
able to fix a definite hour for Its de-
parture to the coast. The China w ill
discharge 500 tons of Oriental cargo
and take a like amount of coal.

Senator Ashurst of Arizona in the
course of a call on the president urged
him not to call a special session of
Congress.

PILES CURED Ift 6 TO 14 OAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching Blind,
Bleeding or Protrudiflg Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis.
11. R. nf A

for Your Glorious 4th
Order your

ICE GREAM
From

It's the best to be had. We
deliver everywhere for
$1,50 per gallon (in bulk),
Or perhaps you'd rather have
but Neapolitan Bricks. They're
"World Beaters." Phone 4225
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to ol

tion of a sugar mill and a pineapple
cannery as side attractions.

Captain McMurray. superintendent
of the Xew York state nautical school,
has been given a large quantity of leis
to distribute to the officers and cadets.

Secretary Paul Super of the Y. M.
C. A. has considered the question of
entertaining members of the nautical
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(Continued from page one)

that the manager was displaying ev-

erywhere the flags of England, of her
allies, and all of the neutral countries
with the exception; of the United
States. My American honor was in-

jured and I immediately asked the man-
ager why such a slam was taken at
us. 'It is not intended as 'a slam,'
was his answer,"it is simply that with
the present feeling against America I
do net dare to .display the American
flag here, ' .
. "Digcrlmiriatiou also made," con-

tinued 1 Mr. Livingstone, between the
boats of American and English .

reg-
istry running to the colonies. When
we left Sydney on the Makura on the
home trip, a search of our baggage
was Instituted, rather thorough, it Is
true, but pleasantly done. On the
other hand the Ventura baggage war.
gone through three separate times and
no special pains were taken to do it
neatly or kindly. Some of the search-
ers were actually rude.

consider this feeling due in a
large measure ' to the newspapers of
Australia,' said Mr. Livingstone, when
asked as to the cause of it.

"The papers have printed nothing
about the work that our country has
done in Belgium to relieve the suffer-
ing there, and all the news that is
published deals very partially with
the English side of the question. The
feeling of war is' everywhere in the
air.. Soldiers are se.en' wherever you
go, and, by the way, they are invited
cut into the society of the town a
great deal more than our men are in
Honolulu. This may be due to the war
but it is true nevertneless. There is
a great deal-o- f sadness in many of
the homes on account of the loss of
Australian and New Zealand boys in
the fighting in Egypt.

"Business is at a standstill, and I
wculd advise American business men,
especially, to Btay away until the war
is over. Prices for all kinds of food
are very high and only a limited
amount of one thing is allotted to in-

dividual families. As an illustration,
shculd you ask for two pounds of but
ter, only one pound would be given
to ycu and the same rule holds good
in the purchase of meat, eggs and
other commodities. Gasoline, when I
left, was nearly 50 cents a gallon, mak-
ing It very expensive for all automo-
bile owners."

Asked his opinion cf the islands, this
being his fourth, trip to Hawaii, Mr.
Livingstone ardently replied that he
always had a good word for them
wherever he went. "Your mountains;''
he said. "I consider one of your best
advertisements, and 1 have wondered
why more pictures, especially moving
pictures, are not'displayed in the east-
ern states. Very seldom have I seen
any advertisements cf the islands
along the Atlantic border.

"They ought to have pictures of the
life here off the beaten trails, of your
waterfalls and your mountains."

Mr. Livingstone is a moving-pictur- e

enthusiast himself, owning stork in
several houses on the coast and being
intimately acquainted with many of
the great actors of the moving-ftictur- e

stage.
Though a young man lie has traveled

extensively and is now n his fourth
trip arcund the world. He has made a
study of the aborigines cf Australia.
Africa and South America. At present
he Is making plans for another trip, to
Africa, where he will take moving
pictures of the unbeaten paths from
Capetown to'. Lake Victoria.. .Up vill
be In the islands a week or m boiWo
leaving for San Francisco.

STATE REVENUE

SACRAMENTO. Members of
the joint committee on revenue and

j taxation learned from representative
! of street railways in California that;
i the state is losing thousands of dul-- :

(b

lars monthly by reason of the decrease;
in the earnings of street-ca- r compan- -

ies since the advent of the jitney bus.
i ne committee, at a public nearlng.

heard earnest plHS of railway corpor-- ;

ations for regulation of the jitney and '

to a earnest ' TT " " Jfa" ff' meaDS a de--, San ,

from the jitney people, who ? G2.0OO people
that their is beir crease of the gross tax paid I

heavilv taxed. to the state." i As the of the Jitney
s bill Charles N. Black, of i

of R C.
jitney busses was consi Jer- - the United in San Francis- - , that the

ed at length. , co, stated that the United
no-l- g xei m

G. K. Week, the San had fallen off 8 per cent iu i.. v , .
and San Jose Ter-- 1 and and H per cent ! rlnr .1 Z ". : w" ...

IQfifmA eino thfit r ...,o. in March. ' .. : '" omemem iwr.
mgs of his company had "That

Your Toyo

Honolulu

ASK YOUR GHOCEU FOR

LOVE'S
BISCUIT AND BREALV CC'S

SODA
listened equally protests

asserted lrtionate Francisco carried
business already earning yesterday.

representatives
Senator, Prescott Cogswell superintendent tictere.8t California, Coving-reguIaUn- g

Railroads Franclsco
Railroads' ealnw

reBresentinc earnings
Francisco, Oakland January February

decreased!
i mm i jjiu?js oan rmncis- -

means. he ucolared. "that i aiia .. i- -
minar Railways, declared that the earn--! we stand to lose $920,000 this year on! an argument' in our favor It"That means loss of $22,000 thb account of the jitney. The state's there is a Ini front
year to the state," said Week. "When will be $48,000- .-

, the people for thefjtt huXss. Thethe revehues of a railway company Black asserted that the jitneys in street car Is doomed.
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for the of July
IS WAITING F O R YOU

These Hats are more serviceable and
cost less than the ordinary Panamas.
You should see them, they are beauties.

For Men and WomenDon't Wait Too Long
Better Come in Tomorrow

Hat Co.,

.Mien i Mioe

.For Only $3

SALE
NOW

Ma nufacture
Fort Street

4th

Hotel Street
Near Bethel

We .will havo on sale about
000 . pairs of ' short lines of
Men's Fine Shoes at extraord-inar- y

reductions, of such well-know- n

makes as Nettleton,
Heywood, , Rice & . Hutchins,
Orossett, and others. The styles
are correct in every way. Ox-

fords, Lace and Blucher effects
and Button Boots, etc.

You have a choice of Patent
Leather, Vici Kid, Gun Metal
and Tan Bussia.

We have all sizes and widths
in this entire lot, but of course
not always of each individual
style. However there is a large
variety of styles and toe-shap- es

to choose from.
It will be worth while to at-

tend this sale promptly and
get the first pick. You will
make a saving of $1.00 to $3.50
per pair. ; -

There are lots of big sizes, in
wide widths ; in fact, in all
sizes from 5 to 13. Widths
from A to EE.

TERMS CASH

No phone or mail orders filled.

Shoe Store
Near Hotel

S

losslthat



The First National
) AT HONOLULU.

Bank of Hawaii j ARMY MOTES Jfi2iypSH
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1915.

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Loans and Investments. . .11.243.194.-- ? Capital
United States Bonds.
5'yi Fund, l S. Treas . . .
Customers' Liability under

Letters of Credit.......
DUE FROM BANKS ..
CASH IN VAULT
Other Resources

485,400.(0 Surplus and Undivided
22.500.00 Profits .......

I Circulation ......... ..
76,550.16 Letters of Credit. ,

958.T87.06 Dividend Warrants
623.380.44 , Deposits . . . . . , .

89.89 Other Liabilities .........
$3,409,902.14

3.164.00

1,271.13

L. T. Peck, H. M. von Holt, Vice-Pres- .: Rudolf Buchly, Cashier.
Geo. N. Wilcox, Geo. P. Castle, James L. McLean. Directors.

This Bank is an active Government Depositary of the UniUd States, and
Is tinder the of the U. S. Comptroller of the

Firm, aud Individual Accounts, whether large or small, so-

licited. C204-3- 1

Bishop & Company, Bankers.
S. M. Damon

(Established 1858)

A. W. T. Bottomley

Balance Sheet As At June 30, 1915.

ASSETS.

Bonds. Stocks and Invest- -

: ments .. $2,090,088.50
Loan 8, Discounts an.d ov-

erdrafts ......... .... . . 4,333,772.07
Real Estate and Bank

x Furniture 69,718.31
Customers' Liability un-

der Letters of Credit. . . 548,571.91
Other Assets 131,227.23
Cash and due from Banks. 1,967,860.28

$9,141,238.30

and ..$
Due to Banks
Letters of. Credit
Deposits' I". ......

430.297.50

Currency.

I Cockburn

Capital Surplus. .

;
s T. H., June 30, 1915.

I, Allen W. T. do "swear that the foregoing Balance
Sheet p. true and correct statement of the affairs of the Bank- -

. . . . ' m a vl . OA 1111 T In . Vn-- .f rf mv bnhwtdfliriiJUg flOUSe OI UlSyOp fif VAJ. US B,l JUUC V" lu ""i m iuj Biiunitu,,!.
and belief. v 1 - - alljsn w. T. liuquMLtr.

"

and sworn to before me this 30th day of June, 1915.
,

, ..... .. ' n. : ' v j. HARRIS MACKENZIE.
' ' ' I - Notarv Public. 1st Judicial Circuit. T.H.

Bishop Trust Company, Ltd.
STATEMENT OF AS AT JUNE' 30, 1915.

v A OC. PTCS

Cash on hand and In bank $ 68.777.37

Trust funds on ideposlt't . . .". ..... . . . . ......... .... , ; . 26,991.90

Bonds .... " T'. ... i ....... I ..... i ... .,..... 2,500.00

Stocks and other y. .............. 12,500.00

Loans secured by mortgage on real estate ..................... 1,786.60
T J A A) 161.136.60

Acocunts ........... 6,945.86

Office and vault and fixtures ..... ... . .... .... .' 10,000.00

Accrued Interest and commissions. . . . . . . . ........ ........... .'. 4,478.42

Real estate, office building and Bite..... ,.y......... .......... 30.000.00

Axsets other than those specified above 531.48

LIABILITIES.

capital . ; 'v ; .
-- . . --v.y--.

profits . .......... . . ... . , 28,532.50

Trust and agency balances ... 1 . . . . . . ... . . . . .... . .. ... . . ... . .

' v;: ', --;v:

City and County of Territory of Hawaii, c

. : L JAS. .U of the BISHOP TRUST
da solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best

of my and belief. - .

':r' r (Signed) JAS. L.

and sworn to before me this 30th day of June, 1913.
(Signed) ARTHUR BERG,

NoUry PuhUc. First Judicial Circuit, of Hawaii.

v of Hawaii.

OF AT OF JUNE 30, 1915.

Loans, and
Bonds . . , '. ... . :

i Z. TK. I T T 1 ......

"
:

' -

.
t. .

. i

.au. t iciyists, iiuuuium ....
Bank LIhue

,

.

LlabniUes Undef Letters cf Credit
Other Assets ... ......
Cash and Due from Banks ... . . ... . ... . . . .

LIABILITIES.

. $ 500,000.00

277.414,83

76.550.16'

2,121.204.52

$3,409,902.14

President;

supervision Corpora-lio- n

respectfully

J.

., 929,154.63

548,571.91
7,555,975.03

Honolulu,
Bottomley, solemnly

represents

",

Subscribed

CONDITION

;

Investments

receivable
furniture

$385,648.23

.$2oo.ooo.oa:-

Undivided ... 157,115.73

$385,648.23

Honolulu,
COCKBURN, Secretary COMPANY,

LIMITED),
knowledge

COCKBURN,
Secretary.

Subscribed

Territory

The Bapk of Hawaii, Lfd,?
Honolulu, Territory

STATEMENT CONDITION VlOSE BUSINESS,

v resources;
Discounts Overdrafts.......

.......!.... .

Premises. Branch................
Custort.ers''

..............$4,680,7936............... .

12.000.00

4,116.57
.............

Capital, Paid Up ...$ 600,000.00
Surplus ... ..... .v.". . .. . ....... . . . . . . . . ; . ..... .... .. . . . . ... . . 600,000.00
Undivided Profits I..;...........;............ .......... 117,781.49
Pension Fund ... 43,079.75
T.ot tor. nt Pirf! . . . . . . 1 . . ...... T92.947.53
Reserved for Interest . .V. . ...... . ... . . . . . . . ....... ...... . . 12,000.00
Dividends Uncalled 1,180.00
Deposits . ; . : , . . : . .... . . 7.158,426.35

v

Territnrv nf Tlflwnli Citv find County of Honolulu so

I, F.. B. Damon, Cashier, being first duly sworn, do solemnly swear that
the above is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

v

F, B. DAMON, Cashier.
i

": : T. a no a ire Anitnn
Examined and found correct: Geo. R. Carter, C. H. Atherton, F. W.

lacfarlane. ; y ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1915.
y : yy-: ; V 'V. ' ".- - ' J. D. marques.

y.::y.'',:.';-::;'.;- : . 6204-6- t : v'J' ",

The Spot that Removes Kinks from the System is

Ha ei w a
Try it for a few days.

Tickets via Oahu Ry.
Wells-Farg- o Co.

t

107.536.73

$9,141,238.30

1,371,630.42
170,101.67

192.947.53

2,293,825.67

Oiitstflndlne.

Directors.

1

$8,725,415.12

for..-.....'......-
..

$8,725,415.12

IIONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY JULY 1, 1015

Pvt. John Faller, Co: A. 25th Inf.. j

has been transferred to the Q. M. I

corps, at Schofield Barracks.

Capt. C. I) Grasse Catlin, 1st In-- 1

fan try. has been granted a leave of ab- -

sence for two months and five days,
effective on or about July 1.

"XT 35T
Sgt. Elbridse B. Bundy, Q. M. corps,

Schofield Barracks, has been trans-- !

ferred to Honolulu for duty as chauf-
feur of a government automobile.

A mutual transfer between Co. A,
1st Inf., and Co. A, 2nd Inf., has been
worked between Pvt. Emery J. Wal-

ker, of the former outfit, and Pvt. Don-

ald R. E. Orr, of the latter.
38" JET -

Lieut. R. E. Kimball, aide to Maj.
Gen. Carter, is the only polo playing
member of the department headquar-
ters st'ff. Lieut. Kimball is a crack
mallet swinger, and plays regularly
with the Oahu men.

3ET 3EP
Capt. Walter H. Johnson, 2nd Infan-

try, who was formerly on. duty with
the National Guard of Hawaii as insp-

ector-instructor, has been granted a
leave of absence for three months, un-

der exceptional circumstances. The
leave begins with the arrival of the
August transiort at San Francisco.

There have been several discharges
from the army by purchase; within
the last few days.
officers nd privates who will be dis-
charged by the commanding officers
of their respective posts under the
provisions of the law; Include Cpl.
John Okum, 75th Co., C. A. C; Pvt.
William H. Hanning. Troop G. 4th Cav-
alry, and Pvt. Henry Miller, Co. F, 2nd
Infantrr.

Army golfers stationed at Schofield
Barracks will probably be seen on the
Countrj' Club course within the next
week. The second match of the ser-
vice team series is scheduled for the
local course the second Saturday in
July, and the Leilehua contingent will
pix)bably try to get in some prelimin-
ary practise on the Nuuanu links, al-

though the players have negotiated
the course at one time or another. .

HAVv!!AN DZPt
Jane 29, 1915.:

Special Orders No. 131.
Extract.

1. Pursuant to instructions from the
War Department, the following named
generM prisoners will be sent by the
first transport to San Francisco. Cali-
fornia, where upon arrival they will
bQ reported to the- commanding gen-
eral, Western Department, for dispo-
sition:' v.-

From Fort Shafter, H. T. John F.
Murphy.

.X.Q& Schofield JJarraeks, HT. Al-
bert R. tiufi,Sam Jones, John G. Kraus,
Harry ShermanGrant Battle, William
H. Cape, Innies Keovy, John N. Cary,
William I. Hosley.

General Orders No. 30, series 1914,
these headquarters, will be complied
with: The Quartermaster Corps will
furnish the necessary transportation
and subsistence. The journeys are
necessary for the public service.

: 2. Private Leo B. Dohn, Company
C, 2d Infantry, Fort Shafter, H. T.,
will be discharged from the army by
the commanding officer of that post,
by purchase, under the provisions of
General Orders, No. 31, War Depart-
ment, 1914 (11675).

3. Private Arthur L. Harris. Com-
pany A, 2d Infantry, Fort Shafter, H.
T is transferred to Company H, 1st
Infantry. He will proceed to Scho-
field Barracks, H. T., reporting on ar-
rival to the commanding officer of
the organization to which transferred,
for duty.

The expense of this transfer will be
borne by the soldier. (11681).

4. Private George A. Webb, Com-
pany E," 1st Infantry, Schofield Bar-
racks, H. T., is transferred to the
lC4th Company, Coast Artillery Corps.
He will proceed to Fort Armstrong,
H. T reporting on arrival to the com-
manding officer of the organization to
which transferred, for duty. ' ,

The expens'e of this transfer will be
borno by the soldier. (H621)y

DAILY REMINDERS I

: Round' the " island" In auto,' $4.00.
Lewis Stables, phone 2141. Adv.
' The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models; Pantheon bldg. Adv.

- Milton & Parsons are showing an at-
tractive assortment of hats. Including
those suitable for every occasion.
Adv.

Come in and look over our new
stock of pianola rolls just arrived;
over 2000 to select from. Bergstrom
Music Co.,; 1020 Fort street. Adv.

Try the new "breakfast specials" at
the Y." M. C. A. cafeteria tomorrow
morning. Something to suit every
taste.' Breakfast served 6:30 to 9.
Adv.'.,

Don't forget the Phoenix picnic at
the Peninsula Sundiy, July 4th. A
good time for all is assured. Get tick-
ets from members of the lodge or at
depot the morning of the Fourth.

adv.
You are spending too much money

No matter what you are making, you
can afford to save a part of it regu-
larly with Bishop & Company, and
thereby accumulate a snug fund as
time rolls on.

Rawley's has made special prepara-
tions for handling the ice. cream or-

ders for the 4th of July, and request
that those desiring cream, or "brick"
Ice cream for that date place their
orders as early as possible, insuring
prompt delivery.

EYE REUED f
TnYCUniHE Wateir Eyt mn&

EYELIDS 11

Soothe Ejrt Pais

Officers will be installed at a meet
ing of Olive Branch Rebek ah Lodge
No. 2, I. O O. F, at 7:30 o'clock this
evenins. !

The supreme court has dismissed a ':

petition for a writ of prohibition,
filed by M. F. Scott and Nettle 1.. j

Scott against Circuit Judge T. B.
Stuart.

The supreme court has overruled
exceptions from Circuit Judge Whit-- j
nys couret in the case of Jane Mer- -

cer against George R. F. Kirkpatrick, i

et al. !

Charged with second degree burg-
lary, James Riley entered a plea of
not guiltv in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court yesterday. His bond has been J

fixed at $500.

Ye Yo Keuk. a Korean, entered a : ment.
plea cf not guilty to a charge of first
degree robbery in Judge Ashford's j

court yesterday. His bail has been
fixed at $2000.

A meeting of the members of Hono--

lulu Iodge No. 1, Modern Order of j

phoenix, will be held In the Progress
bloclc. Fort and Beretania streets, at J

7:30 o'clock this evening.

Charged with forgery, John Kea has
been sentenced by Circuit Judge Ash-for- d

to serve two and a half years in
Oahu prison, and to pay a fine of $10
and the costs of the court

Bids will be opened at noon, July
20, in the office of the superintendent
of public works, for the construction
of homestead roads In the Makaoku
tract, Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii.

More than 85 teachers and students
have, enrolled for the summer school
which begins at the territorial normal
school at 8 o'clock next Tuesday
morning and which will be in session
for four weeks.

To try the case of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company against
the American schooner Halcyon, a ses-
sion of the loca r federal coart will be
held in Hilo sometime this month.
Judge Sanford B. Dole will preside.
He will be accompanied by Deputy
Clerk Foster Davis.

Out of respect to the memory of the
late Francis W. Damon, the Chinese
Students' Alliance will not hold the
banquet previously planned to take
place tomorrow night.; Mr. Damon
was the fonnder of 'the organization
and an ardent worker in it. The meet-
ing has been postponed indefinitely.

On the ground of non-suppor- t. Cir-
cuit Judge William L. Whitney today
granted to Kama Shimabukuro a di-

vorce from Kameyo Shimabukuro.
The former, alleges that she has re-
ceived no money from the latter dur-
ing the last ,60 days and that she has
been forcei, to labor in the pineapple
fields in the country for 65 cents a
day.- .:y;-

VESSELS 10 AND r I

' FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wtreleii to MertaaaU'
" Exekangt.

Thursday, July 1,
SYDNEY Arrived, June 30, S. S. So-

noma from Honolulu June 14.
YOKOHAMA Arrived, June 30, S. S.

Mongolia from Honolulu June 10. '

Radiogram.
S. S. Persia will arrive from San

Francisco Friday afternoon at 4:00
o'clock and sail Saturday morning at
10:00 o'clock for Yokohama. Has on
board 41 cabin passengers.

The resignation of Daniel C. French
as a member of the fine arts commis-
sion .was accepted by President Wil-
son, who appointed Herbert Edams, a
New York sculptor, in his place.

ft

$223,511.23

LESLIE SCOn

TALI1EDQEF0R

JUDGE'S BENCH

Deputy Attorney General Fav-

ored for Whitney's Place By
Many Local Lawyers

Leslie Scott, deputy attorney-sener- r

al.; la. favored by a number of mem-

bers of the Bar Association as succes-

sor to Judge Whitney when the lat-

ter retires from the circuit bench,
there being no chance of his reppolnt- -

Deputy Scott has been in the attorney-g-

eneral's office for two years or
so and has conducted a number of im-
portant cases. He is regarded by the
members of the Bar Association as
capable and in addition as hiving the
desired poise and dignity for an occu-
pant of the bench.

"Mr, Scott has shown signal ability
in the attorney-general'- s office and I
hope he gets the appointment, though
I do not know whether or not he is
in any sense a candidate," slid an at-
torney today; and another commented,
"When I heard that Leslie Scott was
available I felt greatly relieved, for I
was afraid the bench would be given
a thoroughly incompetent man or one
generally disliked."

A rumor today had it that Cornell
Franklin, nephew of Collector of Cus-
toms Franklin, might be a possibility
for the judgeship.. ' He is now with
the firm of Thompson & Milverton.
A close friend of the Franklins, how-
ever, said today that he does not be-
lieve Franklin will be named on ac-
count of his youth. He has been out
of the University of Mississippi only
a few months. In addition, he has
not had the requisite year's residence
in the territory; He came bet on
October 13.1914.

Until the appointment of a succes-
sor to Judge Whitney; Circuit Judge
Clarence W. Ashford may be called
upon to play father and adviser to
youths and maidens who are haled
before the juvenile court for petty 6f-- f
enses.

A persistent rumor today was thu
Judge Ashford has declared he does
not want to; even temporarily take
over the juvenile end bf the circuit
court work. - -

Judge WTiitaey said today that he
would like to have Judge Ashford
handle the juvenile court, but that
Judge Ashford apparently Is not in-
clined to accept it. Circuit Judge
Stuart will get the divorce court and
Judge Ashford the probate court. The
transfer of the land. and the Juvenile
courts, however, will be settled be-
tween Judge Whitney and Chief Jus-tic- e

lobertson.- -

Subject to the appointment of his
successor, Judge Whitney has been
granted a 30-day- s' leave of absence.
With Mrs. Whitney he will leave for
the mainland In the - Sierra Saturday
to visit San Francisco and the exposit-
ion.-

J. Wesley Thompson, assistant U. S.
district attorney, told the Star-Bulleti- n

today that local friends have sent
his name to Washington, D. C, as a
candidate to succeed Judge Whitney.

"Yes, I certainly would take the po-
sition if it were offered to me," he

- 'Smiled.

LOST

Lady's black purse, morning of July 1,
Alakea st, bet Merchant and Ber
tania sts.; contained small amt. sil-
ver. Finder please ret. Star-Rulletl- n

1 ' '"office. - - 620413t

Kalamazoo Ice Blanket:

iL
Saves one-ha- lf of your ice bill.

This is no hollow statement, but
a tested and proven fact.

The blanket prevents the
waste which follows when the
surface of the ice comes in con-

tact with the outside air.

Try one and satisfy yourself.

Price 15 cents each.

Tested and approved by the

Good 'Housekeeping - Institute.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
Tbe Honse of Housewares ' 53-6- 5 King St.

Pacific Bank, Limited,
(Incorporated July, 1913)

Statement of Condition at the Close of Business, June 30, 1915.

RESOURCES. i LIABILITIES.
Loans. Discounts and Over- - Capital Paid In ..$100,000.00

drafts $181.827.65 Surplus and Undivided
Cash and Due from Banks Profits ........ .. 8,424.12

and Bankers .. ...... 24,770.44 ; Deposits 110,973.66
Customers' Liability Under Letters of Credit Outstand- -

Letters of Credit 4,016.29) ing 4,113.45
All Other Assets 12,896.85

' $223,511.23

Territory -- of Hawaii. City and County of Honolulu, ss. i

I. I. Nakasa, Cashier of the Pacific Bank, Limited, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I. NAKASA, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1915.

P. H. BURNETT.
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

62C4-3- t

I iOGDEN StSHASTAJ

"First, in

to:

Limited Trains

Fast Express Trains

Best Dining Cars
: in America

Stopover Privileges

Safety" .

Round Trips
Chicago

St. Louis

Kansas City

Omaha

New Orleans

New York

Philadelphia

Boston

Montreal

Washington

thru:

and other points

: Going Limit 15 Days. Return Limit 3 Months, bnt
' not after October 31, 1915. ,

i The reduced fares are good on Trains leaving

San Francisco;

July ;

Aug. 4-5-13-
-14 ;

For Sleeping Car Berths and Trair Service ask y

Southern

& CO.
t

1

I

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR WORK

98 QUEEN STREET

A
WELLS-FARG- O

AND COAL

Pacific
geiits

PHONE 1515'

PHOKE 2295 REACHZ3
Hiistace-'Peck-lGo;- ,'; i'cl.

CONCRETE
FIREWOOD

P. O. BOX 212
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GETTING INTO ACTION.

;

, TiT.il it i ii .'i I r i t i 1 1 eliann-- h v is beginning
to .sliovv as the mighty Ku m oan conflict goes
on. Awakening slowly to 1 1 u pressing need
for big armies ami unlimited munitions, the
British people are now producing both at a
fcteadily accelerating sjeed. Tlieir .power 'of
attack is growing; tlieir deiVnsic has : Mood

the lest and tlieir offensive is not yet at the
maximum. .

0xT-rigi- d censorship combined with Brit i- -h

phlegm to limit enlistment and output of sup-

plies for many months after the war broke out.
In their laudable zeal to prevent any important
militaiy news from reaching the enemy, the
British censors slashed virtually all the virile
stories of battles won or lost, of brilliant
charges, of naval movements. Even most of
the little M human interest' stories of troops
in the field the best possible stimulant to na-- t

ionar-dntere- st were siipi)ressel. The dry
official reports were distrusted almost from
the first because they failed, like all the official
announcements during this war, to tell the
whole truth. The monotonous accounts of
"Eye
other

FOUR

Withesse;- - Official Observer," and
anon viiious critics failed to appeal

either to imagination or homely appreciation.
The result of all this precaution against let-

ting the 'live news" reach the British people
was to lull them to false security, "Kitchener
will take ''care of it," they said, and because
Kitchener seeiiled to be taking care of it, en-

listments, were unsatisfactorily small and the
output of; munitions dangerously slim. The
awakening came a few months ago when
British troops at the front were shattered by
the rain of German shell and when the her-

alded May attack was abandoned because the
Allies had not sufficient heavy explosives to
prepare for and support an infantry offensive.

In the meantime a few, a very few' stories of
battle written by newspapermen instead of
officers luid somehow got past the censor, as,
for instance, Will Irwin's tremendous article
on Xeiive4 Chapelle And .British .imagination
was fired as the stories of heroism arid suffer-
ing bravely - borne and gal lanF aclilevenients
came to them. Lord Northcl,iffe took his repu-
tation in his hands ; and-jbega- ri to hammer on
the need of .more munitions. A Coalition' cabi-

net was forced and LIoyd-(leorg- 6 was assigned
to the problem of seeing that 'British troops
liad plenty of heavy explosives. H

Yesterday's despatches show tmt the Brit-
ish workmen in -- the munition ; factories are
speeding up their output to a rejharkable de-

gree. There may be no need for joyd-Georg- e

to put through his already-famousMbi- ll provid-
ing for a volunteer array of workmen, for gov-emine- nt

operation of. factories, for maximum
wages and maximum profits to employers.

Slowly, steadily, inexorably, the British lion
is getting into action. - i

"

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW A
BLOW TO 500ZE.

Large employers of the territory are looking
with more and more disfavor on men who
drink. ::: r,S, .. .';- -' ':.V.. : ' ';;-- 'V-

The; new workmen's; compensation 'law in
effect nts. a premium oh "sobriety, and the em-ployc- rh

of"labor, arp quick tftTecognize this
fact, The man "who drinks is a menace to him-

self anJJiis fellow-laborje- rs and under the new
law heUmore than an Ordinary to. his
cmplotei because he is Jikely to cause an acci-

dent ajift that will cost: the' employer money
Iu may cases employes so slightly under the
influence of liquor that lit efin't be discovered
by casual observation re in no condition to
handle intricate machinery. -

; ;

: Tho industrial arguihent
,
against booze is

just as Effective as, and witl j most employers
even more effective than theimoral argument.
Drink tfiminishes an eniploytf's efficiency. In
these (jays of steadily growing cometition,
wlien efficiency methods; are the ideals of. busi-

nessmen, the inefficient jemplbye has to go.
It will not be surprising i tlie new compen

sation' law which goesj into operation today

P

v

roves oneof the hardest blWs to liquor ever
dministere'd in Hawaii I

The IT. S. internal revenue office, seems to
have the habit of doin line; work. Collector
Cottrill was always alile to! turn in a good

record for each fiscal vear and his successor,

John F. Haley, is maintaining the. high stand-

ard." As Collector Haley Kiys, much of the
credit is due to a capable staff. . , ; v

Tor 191(1 Brvan and Daniels!
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LICENSE COMMISSION PROCEDURE.

'.';.( 'liainnan .F. l. Lowrey of th Oahu liiir
license commission is quoted n saying:

Personally.- I am in favor of. accompanying de-

cisions with a brfef explanatory statement one
that, if it did net 'wholly explain the iosition taken,

at least would Indicate it, where the farts were not

The Star-Bulleti- n agrees with Chairman
Low rev..'- In at least two recent instances there
was a general feeling of surprise when saloon
licenses were renewed with no explanation for
the board's .action. The charges against the
licensees had been made in public, their public
explanations were incomplete and to many ob-

servers quite' unsatisfactory, yet .the board re- -

newed the licenses without reservation. Of
course there's no law requiring the commission
to make explanation of its actions; but we feel
certain that the public would be better satis-
fied and the commission's position would be
t trouper were it to make some explanation in
cases which have been .the center of public in-

terest,' where protests were lodged against the
licensees and where the facts as brought out at
the hearings are not self-explanator-

y.

THE SUBMARINE AND HAWAII.

An inland paper, the Chicago Tribune, de-

clares that the development of the submarine
places' in greater jeopardy such island terri-
tory and possessions as Hawaii and the Philip-
pines. -- 'The Tribune's logic is hard to follow,
but here is its comment:

The remarkable feats of the German submarines,
especially those of No. .11, make it clear that this
new arm is to-- modify, perhaps radically, our naval
programs of construction and the technic of naval

'warfare. .;..- -'

But beyond these technical questions are still
more interesting speculation s to the effect of the
submarine on world politics. -- What,hearing will the
existence of a j comparatively cheap, labor saving
device of wide radius of operation and great po-

tentiality of offense have upon sea power? The rich
nation can, of course, build more submarines than
the poor, just as she can build more dreadnoughts,

"but the nature of the submarine, until novel meaii3
of coping with it are invented, would seem to give
to continental powers primarily interested in de-- v

fense a new security and in the same way to
weaken the security of island powers or island pos- -.

sessions. ,
Stlf-supportln- g. continental vcountries. like the

V: United States and China, may be strengthened ly .. V
the submarine; .island i

powers, ; like- - England and
Japan, proportionately weakened, while distant' !

possessions, like our Philippines hx Hawaii, will.be
placed , in great s jeopardy. . f. ..

With Hawaii adequately defended by. sulv- -

marines, hostile fleets will up more be able to
land troops on Oahu or evfii fd coine within
shelling distance of the forts, than the British
navy is now able to raid Helgoland. No man
can definitely foresee the development of the
submarine but certainly it should make Hawaii
more securely a part of the iCnion, indissoluble
by hostile attack because impregnable.

Cliieao has another industrial strike, that
of the earpenters. When the street-ea- r inen
struck, '.Mayor Thompson secured proposit jens
for settlement from both employers and unions,
called representatives of both sides int-'hi- s

office, locked the door and after an all-nig-
ht

session forced them to adopt the principle of
arbitration.' The strike ended and the differ-
ences are now being arbitrated. That's what
a strong pian who isn't afraid to "talk turkey"
to the big fellows can do. . Probably he' will
settle this strike in the same wav. ; "

c The 44 Wood incident" is declared flosed.
The next step naturally is to name his Succes-

sor as secretary of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee. A wideawake, ; trained and big-calib- re

man is needed for the job, one who will
make the committee and its work popular all
around the territory.

fere non-combatan- ts can hardly le supposed
to see the distinct difference between poisoned
wells and poisoned gas in civilized warfare.

City Clerk ivalauokalani says it takes at least
two vears for a citv official to be given a fair
trv-ou- t. Not-som-

e city officials.

"Passports Needed in Society Islands."
Evidently... 'there's a new fashion

,
center in the

South Seas.

Possibly the allv of the Turks thought that
anything...... with the name Armenian" was fair

i

!

prey.

Constant Reader: AVe presume a sailor on
a submarine would be called a submariner.

Birthday greetings: The Star-Bulleti- n is
three' years old today.

By this time it's probably a long, long way
to Bartlett. -

)
1

TO FLY FLA G AND

i

BE AT EXERCISES

C. Brown Makes Gen. Chang Hsun Declares the
Public Plea in. Vice Foreiqn Minister

National Holiday ered With Text of Reply

The, Star-Bulleti- n today received
the following communication from
Raymond C. Brown, secretary of the
Honolulu Chamber o Cominertv:
"To the residents of Honolulu.

"The reception and entertainment
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Honolulu requests all citi-
zens and residents of Honolulu to
tear in mind our national holiday by
displaying an American flag from
their residences and from their places
of business, and by attending a pat
riotic service to be held at the Pal
ace grounds on Monday morning, July

short but impressive.
"RAYMOND C. BROWN.

"Secretary, Chamber of Conaiierce of
Honolulu."
The following prcgram has boen

arranged for tae time and place men-
tioned by Mr, Brown in the foregoing
paragraph:
National Salute....... . .National (luard of Hawaii
Patriotic .Airs ....... Hawaiian Band
Introductory Remarks....... ; . , Mr. A. I.. Castle
Reading of the Declaration of In-

dependence. . Mr. Richard i. Halsey
(Representing Sons of the American

Revolution)
Address Rev. Akaiko Akana
(Address will bo directed, more par-

ticularly, to .newly .naturalized
American citizens)

Three Cheers for the Flag.
Star Spangled Banner. Hawaiian Band
Boy Scouts are in attendance and

will assist In any way necessary.
The facsimile of the Declaration

of Independence, from which Mr. Hal-
sey will read, is one of the copies pro-
duced by direction of President Mun-ro- e

in 1823 for presentation, one each,
to a direct descendent of the original
signers. The copy here displayed was
presented bxPresident Grant to the
late Judge Higfiton. From Judge
Highton it passed to Mr. George Car-
ter and was presented by Mr. Carter
to the local branch of the Sons of the
American Revolution.

The band will give a patriotic con-
cert from 9 to 10 o'clockJ

GHILTON-SCULL- Y j

The case cf V lilmct R. Chilton,
John T.Scudy . and J. H Fischer, in- -

dieted for conspiracy, will be settled j

one way or another Jin Cirqit Judge-Ashford'- s

court at 9 t dock Satur- - j

d?y morning. The supreme-- court has !

denied a rehearing of Chilton's motion j

to quash the indictment. j

. "Ncne of the matters alleged to!
have been overlooked by the court in'
its opinion filed herein on June 22,
1915, were in fact overlooked," de-

clares the supreme court.
When the indictments were re-

turned Scully entered a demurrer and
Fischer and Chilton moved to quash, j

Judge ; Ash ford .asked the supreme
court, for instructions. The supreme
court was of the opinion that the de-
murrer and motions be denied. The
Indictments charged that Scully, Chil-
ton and Fischer conspfred to spirit
witness away from a meeting of the
board of liquor license commissioners
a. nuiv.ll 1.110 lltcuse UL LUC VVailWfVI
Inn, then conducted by Scully, was be- - j

lng discussed. It is alleged that Fis- - j

cier was the witness in question, and ;

that he received $20 for absenting!
himself from the meeting. !

WANTS CITYTO

TRY FOUR iilNDS

After a perfod of testing and expert-- 1

menting extending over several weeks,
Superintendent .Murray of the water !

works department has selected four
types of meters which have met with f

general satisfaction on the coast and I

which: proved their worth during the
short period they have been tested, j

AS TRAITOR IN

Raymond
Connection Tamp-Wit- h

Tsao J vice-foreig- n minister o
China, Is being denounced as a traitor
in a circular telegram beins sent to
army heads and governors of the dif-
ferent provinces of China. The au-

thor of the telegram is no less a per-
son than Grand General Chang Hsun.
inspecting commissicner of the Yang-tsz- e

Valley and commander of the Yi-chu- n

troops, according to despatches
frrm Pekin to the Japan Advertiser
o' ToVio.

General Chang charges that Tsao.
without orders from Yuan Shih-ka- i or
without consulting Lu Chen Hsiang,
the foreign minister, accepted the pri-
vate request of the Japsnese minister
at Pekin, and inserted the words g'

or "to be left out for
future discussion," concerning those
Group Five demands in China's reply
to Japan's ultimatum of May.

In order to substantiate his words
against Tsao, General Ching says that
in a circular telegram from Lu to the
provincial governments the foreign
minister deplored the great mistake
of his vice-minist- In inserting the
four words on his own responsibility.

General Chang further adds that he
will not live in this world with such
a national traitor Pnd has telegraphic
ally memorialized the president to ar
nst Tsao and execute him after trial
as a warning to other traitors.

In addition to this circular telegram
cf Genersl Chang Hsun. Hsu Shih-yin- .
civil governor of Fokien, also wired
to the marshals and governors charg-
ing Mr. Tsao Ju-II- n with the same con-
duct and stating that the people of his
province are greatly agitated because
the Chunghua MInkuo will be entirely
presented to the Japanese" by his trait-
orous action in inserting the four
words without orders from the presi-
dent cr . Foreign Minister Lu on the
evening of May 8. Both Hsu and Gen-
eral Chang ask the marshals and gov-
ernors to jointly memorialise the
1 resident for the punishment of Tsao.

u

tali
GEORGE A. BROWN: Business

is good in spite of the fact that so
many people have gone to the main-

land. May and June have both been
above the average, and it seems to
me that; ejej-- iiidica t ion poi
timied prosperity in Honolu!
circles..:- - .'--

inta to cpn
u ousmess

WALTER DILLINGHAM of the
Hawaiian Dredging company and the
Oahtt Railway: We learned len? ago
that it doe3 not pay for ti3 to emplojr
heavy drinkers, even if they are expert
workmen, as ttie uanger w-it-h such men
In charge cf our machnery is too great.
There are no heavy drinkers in our em-
ploy, so the going into effect of the
Workmen's Compensation Act today
will not cause any change in our
forces.

POSTMASTER W. F. YOUNG:
Honolulu should congratulate Itself
on the fact that it is keeping its post-
al clerical and carrier force up to the
regular standard, both in salaries and
numbers, when all through the States
the general business depression has
made it necessary for many such em-
ployes to be dropped from the payroll
or given a decrease in salary. . In the
local post office our receipts are ex-

ceeding, by 50 per cent, all of our ex-

penditures, and we are maintaining
our two distributors in San Francisco
as well. :

' ,

J. P. COOKE is booked for the
island ot Kauai to leave next Tues-da- y

In the steamer Kinau. .

Joseph Lowell was brought to po-

lice headquarters yesterday charged
with having assaulted William Hicks. 1

Lowell is said to. have been employed
on the Inter-Islan- d steamer Mikahala
at the time the offense was

Murray now proposes that the city
purchase 100 each of these four types
of meters under a year's guarantee,
and that they be installed in the down-
town district for a six months period.
The type giving the best satisfaction
at the end of that time should be se-

lected as the meter for general Instal-latic- n

throughout the city. If any of
the meters fail to work properly, the
city can enforce the guarantee. All
of these four types of meters can be
purchased through local iigenoies.

For :Sal

DEAL ONTREATY

PERSONALITIES

LAIMI ROAD 2 lots in Xuuanu Tract, area 10,000
square feet, cottage. $1100.00.

YOUNG ST. Between Artesian and MeCully Sts.,
a m house, comjiletely furnislied, in good condition.
Lot 51 xm $4000.00.

MATLOCK AVE. 2-b- room Bungalow, lot 50x90.
Servants' quarters. $:i:550.00.

KINAU ST. m house, well built and
in good condition. Lot 50x00.

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Stan gen wald Bldg., Merchant St.

HAS PRAISEFOK Ij
i numuiiuii lfuiui!

FOR TERR ITO RY M

j Seattle Post-lntelligen- cer Saysi
i Large" Degree of Public
! Spirit is Manifested :

The Hawaii Promotion CommitteqLi

of Honolulu is exhibiting ailarfe dej
gree cf public spirit in making known ;

the attractions of the mid-Paclfl- c lsl--1

ands to the people of the states, says j

the Seattle Post-Intelligenc- er of June j

12 - A recent bulletin of the United
States weather bureau is being distrib-- i

uted widely, in which the weather con- -
ditions of the islands are officially j

stated. j

It appears from the report that the i

highest averages of temperature for
the 12 months cf the year 1914 ranged )

from .Ta.9 degrees in January to 82.4
degrees In August, with average range t
of low temperature of 64,3 in.Janpary
10 ft.: in August. ? rrosis uo noi oc-

cur. I.ast year Honolulu had 127
clear days, IS3 days partly cloudy, and
."5 cloudy days. There were 23.Q7 inch--

es of rain during the' year, two hun--

der storms, and a maximum .wind ve j

loeity cf 46 miles an hour. In January. i
The climate, says the ; committee; i

"breeds happiness and laogbter, a nat
ural and appropriate reflection of the
sunlight, rainbows and purple hills.

Were it net for the handicap of dis-
tance. Hawaii would be a serious rival
of southern California as a winter re-- i

sort. In its summer months It offers !

no attraction that the Puget Sound j

district and the northwest coast d; i

not possess. :

But the leisure class of this country
is responding generously to Hawaii's
claims to recognition. The American
population of the islands is increasing
rapidly, and in commercial life the
growth is also large. Seattle Is
strengthening Its commercial bonds

New Manicure
Sets,

gratification.

timauStreetHome

For Sale
Property consists ry,

living

dining 4)antrvTkitcJien, servants

quarters.? TJieris aJ

flowering tree.r .Modern improvements

gas, lectl'i?liglits connection

can get

this property..

W ARE) WATCH ES
are pride American manufacturers. Every

HOWARD proud of it.

A JEWELRY 00 Agents St

Henry IVatcrhouse Trust Co.,

28
1825 SU

Kinau and Makiki
Royal Grove (new

Limited.

FURNISHED
...V.........
ousekeeplngl

UNFURNISHED
32". Roatf ft .r? .......

If28 Piikol St.
C02 St.
1270 Matlock Ave.
220.V St.,
1704 King St.
1579 Piikoi .........

and Sts ..........
1004 W. 5th Ave.. Kairaukl ........
1313 St.
1205 Wilhelmlna .........
1328 Kinau ............
770 Kinau St.
1339 Wilder Aye...
1877 Kalakaua Ave.........
1126 King St. ..............
1317 Milribl .L
2144 Lanihuli Drive, Manoa
704 Wyllie St. and Ave. A,....
1251: St. .'. .1
213 Kamehameba Ave..'
Ixjwer Manoa Road Hillside .....v. ......

913 St. .V.
Ken-al- St. ............. .........
1058 14th Ave. Kaimuki.. ...... (July 1, 1915)

Mother-o- f Pear! anJ
Ivory seta. Oth-

er sets for men and
women. Some in lea-

ther cases, roil-up- s,

for traveling use.

Wichman&Co.
Leading Jewelers

with Honolulu and other porta and the
progress and prosperity of our Island
neighbors will always be matter of
interest and

;A large package containing many
articles of woman's appar-
el, also new. hat, was picked
up at the city market yesterday and
turned over. to. the police- - It awaits

claimant at the station.

ten-year-ol- d boy who sought shel-
ter in the Aala Park handstand for
several days until brought to the po-

lice station has been restored to bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rod-rigu- es

of Kalmuki. He told the po-

lice he was an orphan. An effort had
been made to place him in the Sal-
vation army home when inqury was
made by his parents. They say the
youngster ran away, from school
week ago.

' " ''- i

' ; '- - : i

$2500.

of a

''fa room, ;

room,
,': - "

k i .
'

',''- -
'

fine lawn end mature

t y

sewer etc.

You big value .for your money in

.
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Two Weeks of Recreation and
Fun fnr Peonlft From Tene
ments: Beach Camo Ready

--y$Vhen the 9:15 train pulled out from
the O. R. & L. station this morning,
very one of the SO women and chil-

dren from the tenement districts was
on-- bo'rd ready , for the two weeks'
recreation and fun at the Palama fresh
air camp at Waialua. ; :

A frequent cause of comment among
the onlookers at the station was that
the crowd presented so neU and at-

tractive an appearance. There were
no dirty or untidy children, which is
an excellent tribute to the work of
.the nurses and teachers In the settle-
ment districts Tf the city This group
was from the Kapahula district at
AVaikikl and from the Kauluwela dis-
trict, and W9s composed of Hawallans,
Portuguese, and Russians. 4

This first band of 50 was accom-
panied by Miss .Menamia of Palama,

. COLDS CAUiE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E, t
moves the cause. Used the world ovei
to cure a" cold, in one day. E. W,
GROVES signature on each box. Mad

A.RIS VFDTCrWR CO. Safet LooU IT. A

You

Hotel Street

re

- t

Inform

OFF FOB

who will have charge of them at the
camp during the two weeks' stay. At
the end of this time she will be re-

lieved by another nurse. The next
group to be taken will consist Plmost
entirely of Portuguese. They will
leave on July 12.

Subscriptions ar& BtUl coming in,
though none of them of late have been
very large Money is still needed to
carry the work entirely, through the
months of July and August, as is de-

sired so much by those who have the
plans in charge. It' is during these
month 8 that the camp is most effec-
tive for good. ", Additional subscrip-
tions 'will be appreciated.

Much work has been done the last
few days, in getting the lantana cleared
from the land, and in laying pipes f
water, the ironwood trees which nae
been recently set out There are 1000
of these trees, and "the watering of
them will be in the hands of the
youngsters at ihe camp., The sleeping
shacks which are oow; complete. have,
been especially plan nod fcr camp life,
and will have two beds each. Kitchen
and dining room hive been screened
and madjC mosquito and fly proof, and
a large pavilion has been covered with
a thatch of palm leaves to provide a
place for shade. v ,

The cottages are near the be?ch,
and a guard will be present at all
times when the youngsters are In the

of

1.

I II I I Ime jt
Saturday Morning, July 3rd,

TRAINLOAD MOTHEIIS

CHILDREN VAIALUA

Next!

the doors wi

VQur spacious elegantly furnished establishment,
equipped modern beautiful
fixtures
service.

HAPPY

AND

water. David Bent will have
of the beach. ,.r

The f ? mi lies selected .t ?o to thf 1

camp have been through tho
nurses. Many women have been for.ud
who, while to go on U:e trip,
were unable to leave the city on ac-

count of the large part of the family
that must be provided for at home.
Boys more-tha- n 12 will not be
to go, but girls older-wi- ll

be taken. Many of these "little
who hive the care of th

all. the time need
the rest as much as the real
do. The are Hawai-
ian, American, Portuguese,
and Porto Mr. Rath,

of the camp, will be pleased to
hear of deserving families, and to see
what can be made for them.

AT

Mme. Sanborn, and
Cavadore, tenor, will appear for the
last time this evening at the

of the hotel. They
will give selections the dinner
hours, 6:15 to 8:15. -

bring roll of films to us. "We'll guarantee to do tliem to your en-fii- ii

satisfaction and '

We'll Save You Money, Too.
We make a specialty of developing and printing. If you've never investi-

gated, you'll be surprised how much the difference in the price of
work will amount to in a short that is, of course, if you it

. We also carry a full line of films and supplies and the prices are right and

JUST GIVE US A TRIAL THAT'S

Hawaiian

You

nONOLULU STAR BULLETIN. KSDAV. .ITLV 11)1,',.

city,

" "

an a
to us a

of
in

PALACE

charge

reached

anxious

allowed

mothers"
younger children

mothers
families mostly

Russian,
Ricans.

SAiORIA!
CAVADORE

RATHSKELLER

EVENING

soprano, SIgnor

rathskel-
ler Young

during

Just that

your
time have done here.

fair.
ALL

Drug Company,

TIII

the

Corner liothel Street
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With the day of the special city
and county charter election, July 6,
fast interest in the char-
ter convention, which is to be held in

is increasing, although
there has been no in any
of the of the island.

City and County Clerk David
Jr., yesterday gave out a state-

ment of his policies and a review of
what he believes should be incorpor-
ated into the new charter, and what
should be rejected at the convention.
Heis one of the charter election

His remarks were confined to
the recall, referendum and initiative
proposals. As the clerk is a public
official, mention of other matters
would be and
wculd not be accepted in the right
light.

"I favor the initiative and the ref--

Heinie announces another of those
delightful little for the
Tavern this evening.

As usual, a good musical program
will be rendered and a general good
time will be enjoyed by those who at-

tend. Adv.

The Slide Store
on s;(le, starting this morning.

about 900 pairs of men's $4 to
snoes at tne sale price oi only 6 a
pair. Some most remarkable values
are included in this sale. Best-know- a

makers are there are
plenty of some sizes, but only a few
in other sizes so be wi hand early to
be sure of getting your particular size.

i Adv.

Tomorrow evening will be "ladies'
night" at the Y. M. C. A. A specin!
dlnner.menu will be served in the cafe-- ;

teria from r:30 to 7 o'clock,- Follow-- ,

tag dinner the bowling alleys and bil- -

of

The Oasis Beautiful

swing open

THIS

a well

The delicious confections to be handled us
will be such as are to be found only in our store.
Our to give our patrons absolute
satisfaction in every respect.

We shall cater to parties, both' large and small.
On out opening day orchestra will render fit-

ting miisical. Don't forget pay visit, you'll
see the kind confectionery store that you have

been wishing for, Honolulu.

considerably

super-
visor

provision

THIS

Alexander

kodak

Phone 1486
OF

precincts

can-
didates.

probably

of
evealing seeing

KALAUOKALANI FOR REFERENDUM

MEASURE IN CITY'S NEW CHARTER

approaching,

'September,
campaigning

Kalau-okalan- i,

embarrassing

EVENING

dinner-dance- s

BIG SHOE SALE

STARTS FRIDAY

Manufacturers'

represented;

1

1 erendum, but not the recall,'' he said,
"but I do not oppose the recall be- - j

t cause 1 am an official. If at any time
j I am not doing my duty, I will resign,!

but I have not been yet,
and again there Is the ;

provision in the present charter that
13 sufficient to take care of such cases.
My main reason for opposing the re-

call provision is because It is too apt
to be employed on officials before they
have had an to prove their
value .'.or-- their as the
case may be. v i

"It takes at least two years for an
official to be given a fair try-out,- " the
clerk continued. 'If, however, the
term of officials is to four
years, then I would be. in favor of the
recall with the provision attached
that it may not be invoked until the
official has been in office two years."

liard rooms will be opened to the lady
guests. These "ladies nights" are
popular features at the association and
many association members take this
opportunity to entertain tLeir friends
there.

MADE
HATS HELD

' The Chinese agitation against J?p-- i
anese goods is growing here, says a !

recent despatch from Changchun to :;

I the Japan Advertiser of Tokio. Mani-- !

festoes written m violent terms have
been distributed in which those Chi- - j

nese who wear Japan-mad- e hats or
drive in motorcars hired from the Jap-- :
anese firms are denounced as unpa- -

triotic. Regular transactions in Jap-- i
anese silver, coins have been suspeni-- ;

ed. Japanese shops which depend up-- !

on Chinese customers are in distress.
A social gathering of Japanese and

Chinese w?s planned to establish bet--"

j ter but the plan could
: not be carried out Some foreign mer-- '
I chants are believed to be behind the
j agitation.

Dr. T. FELIX

02
RftmorM Tn, PlnplK, ;
rrMklM. Moth FttekM,
mm ana ni uiiuhi,and rrf biaik oa
twain y, m4 4&m 4a-taat-ioa.

It baa to4
tha Uat of M raara, and

. la ao baxmlaM wa'taat
it to ba ara It ia are-p-ar

lr nada. eeaptn
eoontarfatt of aimUaram. Or. X. A.Sayro
aid to lady of tba

kauttoa ( a patiant ) :
kAa yoa ladlaa will oaa
iham, I racommaad
'Caaraao'i Crmmwrn'

a tboieaatbarmfTilof all tha acta preparauoaa."
At Draff iita anO Dopartmant atoraai im, Prpt, S7 final km 11,11.6;
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opportunity
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WEARING JAPANESE
UNPATRIOTIC

understanding

GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
UAGICAL CEAUTIFIER

FtntMpkln

r of Maunakea

. Saving has a beneficial moral effect, ' but

extravagance, as it usually is acting a lie, is essen- -

tially immoral and breeds many other irregularis
!.. ;.':v':' ' , .'-r ..';:

ties and sins. On the other hand temperance and

integrity go hand-in-han- d with thrift.' V'BK.

THRIFTY! '. ;, 'iS.--

BISHOP
me n t .

!'.

AEOLIAN HALL, MUSIC CO 3:33 P. M.

Italian Symphony (Mendelssohn).....,.,
Schubert's Serenade . . . .... ..... . ......
Boris Godounow (Garden Scent) ( ... . .
Pipes of Pan (Elgar) . . ....
Come Into the Garden. Maud. ...........
Kusalka Liebllcher Mond (Lovely Moon)
II Duca D'Alba (Beauteous Angel) ...... .

Le Revoltosa (Romance)
Tanrbourin Chinois ....... . ........... . ,

The Two Grenediers

i
r

& GO.
Savings De part

Pree Viirola lecits
BERGSTROM TOMORROW,

PROGRAM.

. . Concert Orch.
Julia Culp

. . . &

....... . de
,. .......

Destinn............. Caruso
Bori & de

Kreisler
Ruffo

Tales From (The Dove Has Flown)............. Bori
Trova tore (The Vows We
The Heart of My Love. Sunday at Dawn (Loth in ...

. Paul Reimers
Die Magic Fire Music . .'. . ... . . . . . . , Band

.

.

ALL THE RED FOR
" '

. IN ,

The of

Oriental Art Wares arid Antiques
Nuuanu Street.

in Hawaii now on display.
FONC INN CO.

Vic..........
.Ober Althouse

Gogorza
McCovmack

Segurola

Hoffman
Plighted) Martlnelli

French)...

Walkure Vassalla'a

Choicest Collection

FTVTk

74431
76031
7443S
74434
88.19
8S:16
8$.2S
74203
88527
88525
74439

4:63
35337

NEW SEAL RECORDS JULY ARE INCLUDED

THIS LIST.

Above PauaM Street

"1

v. .
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Your Selection
suould not be governed by the size of tjbe Com-

pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTRACT;

between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Bend name, age and address for information

as to.the New Policies of the.

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Gooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

When you buy your
ticket to go away,
come 'in and ar--"

range for a
(

V . Letter of Credit

which la much
safer than carrying
actual cash on your

-person.

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD. ,

T

snik of
Honolulu

LIMITED

lines K. N. ft K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
aratlable throughout the world.

Cable Transfers
at

C. Brewer &Co.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

. t CHIPPING and INSUR- - V
ANCE-AGENT-

'v' "

FOT IT. HONOLULU. T. H.

List ef Officers and Directors:
B. F. BISHOP. . .'. . . . , President '
a H. ItOBKRTSON

: v

. ..Tlce-Pretilde- nt and Manager
X. ITERS , , . . ....... .Secretary i
B. A. R. ROSS . . .... .Treasurer
a R. CARTES,, . .'fciractbrt 'tt,' bOKE.'t'.V.V.V.iPirfcetdT
r: T.;:T.::r.:tjfrector
ft. COOKE......... Director
A. GARTLEY.. .. .... .Director
D. Q. MAY. .... ..... .Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
" .

LIMITED
-- , - .

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas ; Aasurance Company of
London,1 New York. Underwrite
era Aflency ; Providence Waalv- -'

Ingto Insurance Ct
4th floor Stagenwald Bulldlr.4.

. THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
..BANK. LIM'TED.

Yen.
Capital auoscrtbed... .4(iOQ,ono
Capital paid u?.....:bo.000,000
Reserve fund ... .19,600,000

S, AWOKI. ci Mawcner

V "
. Itartsenwald ,

ildSV 1C2 Merchant St
h. tTOCK1 AND 80ND BROKERS'

Camber Honolulu Stock snr tone
-- V ; Cxihsoxs. :. v ...

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchant
and Insurance Agents

Aefnta for
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar

Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde' Bugar Co., Ltd.
Rahuluf Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit A Land Co; Ltd
Hoqolua Ranch. .

Bishop & Co.
, BANKERS

Pay 4 yearly on 8avlngs De--
posits compounded twtee

: Annually. -

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

96 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C. G. 30CKUS,
Authorized Agent for Hawaii for

First Preferred Stock of Paclflo Gas
A Electrle Company of California.

Phone 27S4. v p. 0. Box 642
, Office, 603 Stangenwald Bldg.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD. '

'.'1 , :' '1., V : ..

( : Carries on a Trust
- Business tn ; all IU

branches.

If. MORGAN- LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished ana Loans
., Made.

Merchant Strefct' 8tar Sulldlnf
vPhona 157? i

V4Ht ilill mOuIIiIIKH

FOB BEJSTT
Plectrlclty, gaa. screens in all houses.

Pine cottage In town; 22
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house: 32.50.
Small cottage in town ; $17.

J. H. Schiiack,
Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

FOli SALE.
$2800 modern huse on Mat-

lock ave., 50x90.
i,00 house, 28x30 and lot IV
acres, 5th ave., Palolo.

$6000 Corner lot, 200x225, Waialae rd.
' and 11th ave., with house.
$300 I it 50x0, cn 4th ave., near car.

P. E. R. STBATJCH
Wlti Wl 74 R. Ktnr 9

HEAR THE NEW VICTOR
RECORDS.

By the way, have you a Victrola
in your home?

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

noNOLUur- star-bulletin- . thi ksday. ,jpiy i. ioi:.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, July 1.

MERCANTILE. md Asked
Alexander & Ralduin.Ltd 22". . .. .

C. Brewer & Co. . .. 320 ....
SUGAR.

Ewa Plan. Co 23 V 23
Haikil Sugar Co. ... . ........
Haw. Agri. Co
Haw. C. & S. Co... 3614 37
Haw. Sugar Co. .... 37
Hcnokaa Sugar Co. ...... 6

Honomu Sugar Co 12r
Hutchinson S. I Co. .... ...
Kahuku Plan. Co. .... ...
Kekaha Sugar Co 12 17w

oKloa Sugar Co. .... ....
McHryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 7 7i

jOahu Sugar Co 22 23
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd & 6- -

Onomea Sugar Co 34'.2 3."

I'aauhau S. Plan. Co.... 19
Pacific Sugar Mill 50 ....
Paia Plan. Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 27 27
Waialua Agri. Co 22 Vz 23
Waimanalo Sugar Co 185 20
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ....... . . . .

Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . . .... ....
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd... .... ....
Haiku P. & P. Co., Com. ....
Haw. Electric Co. ...... .... ....
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.. ....
Haw. Pineapple Co. . 33 33
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com 50 .65
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd... I8V2 18
Hen. Gas Co., Pfd....... 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com 100 ....
Hon, R. T. & L. Co.. 150 ....
I. -- I. Steam N. Co 191 200
Mutual Tel. Co. 184 19

Oahu Ry. & Land Co 140 ....
Pahang Rubber Co. ...... 10 mi
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20 ....

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s.. .... ....
Haw. C. & Sut,. Co. 5u... .... ....
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s. ........ .
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4a..
Haw. Ter. 48
Haw. Ter. 3s
Hilo R.R.C0. 6s Issue '01 .... 65
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.fis 40 50
Honokaa Sag. Co. 0s ... .... 8'3

Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry Co. 6s ........... . 101
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s... 98 100 Va

Mutual Tel. 6s
Oahu Ry. & L. Co. 5s..,. 103 ... .

Oahu Sugar Co. 6s 105 105 V2

Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 89 90
Pacific Guano & F. Co. 6s .... ... .

PacHIc Sugar Mill Co. 6s. .... ...
Pioneer Mill Co. 5a..... 100 ....
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ....
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s... 101 ....

Sales: Between Boards 40 Olaa

6; 100, 100 Olaa 6: 50 Olaa 6;
300, 30 McBryde 7; 10 H. B. & M.
Co., 18; 50 Pioneer 28.

Session Sales 5, 25, 15 Oahu Sug.
Co. 23; 50, 50, 100. 50, 15, 50, 35 Olaa

6; 35 Pioneer 27; 5 H. C. & S.
Co. 36; 50 Oahu Sug. Co. 23 50, 50

Olaa 6. '
f DIVIDENDS.

July I. Haiku 1.00, Paia 1.00, Ke-kah- a

($1 spl.) 2.00, Pioneer (60c spl.)
.80, Waimea 1.00. Koloa 1.00.

NOTICES.
June 30. At a meeting of the board

of directors of the McBryde Sugar Co.
Ltd., held on June 28, the director
voted to redeem and cancel $100,000
par value of McBryde Sugar Co. bonds.
In addition to the $50,000 called for by
the deed of trust covering said bonds.
This has since been done, making the
par value of outstanding bonds of
McBryde Sugar Co., at the present
date, $!743,600.

At a meeting of the board of direct
ors of the McBryde Sugar Co., held on
June 28, If was voted to pay another
dividend on ' the common stock of 50
cents per share on December 10, 1915.

At a meeting of the directors of
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., held on
the 28th inst., the regular monthly
dividend was increased to $1 per
share, beginning with the dividend
payable on July 20 next.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 d eg. test,
4.96 cents, or $99.20 per ton.

Sugar-- 4:96cts
Beets

' 'iT

Hfnry Vater?ous9 Trust Co
- Ltd.

Mtmbera Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

fort and Merchant Strteta
4 'Telephone 120 5

,I M I'M" m

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postoffice; mod-
erate. Ganzel place. Fort and Vlne-yrd- .

Tl. 1541 ' 104-- tf

BY AUTHORITY.

HOLIDAY NOTICE.

July 5th and 6th having been set
opart and established by law as Terri-
torial holidays, all territorial offices
will be closed on those days.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Acting Governor of Hawaii.

Honolulu, June 30. 1915.
6204-l- t

CREW NOTICE.

Werribee, British steamer, from
Newcastle, N. S. W., Inter-Islan- d

team Navigation Company, agents.'
Neither the captain or the agents

will be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by the crew of the above nam-
ed vessel while in port.

Honolulu, July 1, 1915.
CAPTAIN U THOMPSON.

6204-2- t

HARBOR ROOM IN KLAMATH

HONOLULU AT
t

PREI1
The disposition if six big German

warbcund steamers now moored at ter- -

ritorial wharves is a matter of grave Francisco with 35 cabin and a mini- - trast of the I'nlted States, the pros-concer- n

to Harbormaster William Fos- - ber of steerage passengers, in addi- - iects of adding larger steamers to the
ter and members of the harbor com- - tion to a ergo of pineapples, is ex- - transpacific service arc at this timt-missio-

who today went t arefull into 1 ected to nake at least two round exceedingly bright, in the opinion of
the situation with its early proj ect of trips to the islands. The Klamath has Cant."U Thompson, master of the Brit-- a

serious congestion of toiin. a1 the loaded lo.nuo cases of pines at the jsn freighter Werribee, w ha will re-
port of Honolulu. ; railway wharves. It was shifted to majn in this city a' few days before

Frederick W. Klebahn of H Hack-- ; lie' from where it will be des steaming to San Francisco or Portland.
feld & Company, who represent the
owners of the German ronnace now

j her', contends that the vessels ;ire un
able to secure u sufficient amount of
coal to warrant their riding safely at
anchor outside the harbor.

A monthly aiiowance of 10 tons of
coal to each steamer now moored in
side the harboris said to be absolutely
inadequate to maintain sufficient
steam were the vessels ordered to an
anchorage. The freighter Holsatia,
which for months has been moored
near the quarantine anchorage, is said
to use between six and seven tons of
coal each dav.

Asked what might be expected of. ...u ,,.uiu Muia8, a . .e.miM, ,e,j,,u u.- -t

the representatives were waiting for... . ...me naroor commission aci.
Harbormaster Foster is advised tint

TTirni man a snnrp nr itp (rnioro mtp

due at Honolulu for bunker coal during
July. In case several of these vessels
shculd; visit the port the same Cay
berths would be at a premium. Ger-
man steamers occupy wharves that
were heretofore available for comrner.
cial liners.

PASSENGERS BOOKED I

f
Per O. S. S. Sierra for San Fran

Cisco, July 3. Mr. and Mrs. M. Solo
mon, .Miss M. Newhall, .Mr. and Mrs.
II. H. Francisco, Miss L. A. Monroe,
Mrs. F. L. Hatch, Miss E. G. Kenway,
Miss M. Rennie, Miss E. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Wilson, Warren Greg-
ory,' Donald Gregory, .Miss irmmaGood,
Miss Hitorio Sato, Sister Constantine,
Sister Margaret. Mr. and Mrs. Breck-enridg- e

Long and maid. Master Long
and nurse. Judge and Mrs. W. L. Whit-
ney, J. C. Rapier, Adolph Aspegrew,
R. D. Rennie, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pid-coc- k,

A. a. Hobson, R. F. Engle, Miss
Sarah Parker. Mrs. Edna B. Tracy,
Miss : Matthewman, Mrs. J. W. Mat-thewma- n,

Miss S. McLean, Mrs. C. Mc.
Quald, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Scott, Miss
Hazel Bucklalid," Miss W. J. Adams,
Mrs. E. Edwards, Mrs. L. P. George,
Miss E. A. Moloney, Miss H. Rennie,
Miss A. Crelghton, Miss O. R. Horner,
Miss E. Reedy, Miss V. Reedy, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Giovacchini, Miss Lydia Grafe,
Miss Alice Ciirley, John R. Desha, H.
A. Jones, Miss Dorothy Peacock, Mrs.
C. A. Peacock, Miss Marjorie Booth,
J. B. Canby," G. H. Janeway, Master
Richard Gurrey, Jlrs. A. R. Gurrey,
Miss Gwendolyn Gurrey, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Steiner, John Buckley, P. B. Lai
Norte, Master Walter Steiner, Master
Ernest Steiner, D. L. Meyer, Wm.
Hunt, Mrs. F. Kimewa, Mrs. E. Vick-er- y,

Mrs. R. Sears'1, Miss Violet Smith,
Mrs. N. B. Emerson, Mrs. M. M. Scott,
Miss L. Delmont, Miss M. CodeHas,
Miss M. Meyer, Mrs. J. Chamberlain,
Mr.'- and Mrs. Jas. Munro, Miss D.
Sheldon, Miss H. Sheldon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Weight, Mrs. P. Ruthmann,
Mrs. L. L. Roberts, Mrs. F. Eaton, Mr,
and Mrs. G. H. Vicars, 'Mrs'.; Frances
Wood, Miss M. Starbuck, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Buchanan, Miss J. Charlesworth,
Mrs. L. Berndt, Mrs. J. R. Gregg. Mrs.
V. C. Driver, Mrs. A. L. Brown and
infant, Mrs. E. A. Edwards, Miss G.
Greenfield, Mrs. H. McArthur, Miss D.
Lyle, .Miss E. Tarn You, Miss C. P.
Gomes, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pemberton
and infant, Miss H. I Young, Mrs.
Philip Frear, Miss U Goodman, Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Graham. Miss Frances
Lawrence, Miss K. S. Woodford. Miss
A; E. Starkweather. Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Munn, Miss G. McGinnis, Miss M.
Nichols, Mrs. Z. Dcllan and infant,
Mr and .Mrs J. L Pierce., Mr. and .Mrs.
P. H. Ross and infant., Mrs. Worsley,
Mrs. Russell Harding, Miss E. Y. At
kins, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sauervein,
Robt. Scott, C. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. M. j

B. iros and infant, Miss E. .M. Ru
therford, Miss C. Mlchalson, Miss R
Belvea. Miss M. Johnson. Mrs M. E
Menezes. Miss1 Winifred Schaeffer, j

Mrs. . u. miliar. Airs. ,1. uuggan. ;

Miss Mrs. B. Conage and
three children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cava- - j

dore. Mr. and E. P. McBurney.

M. Mary Pool. Miss Vir
ginia M.'E. Mrs.
E. J. Wilcox, V. H. W.

. ... ,

.iiss .Aiay Aiana. .hiss m, jiorris. .miss
Aims, .miss m. .Miss

LiarK. .miss .Air.

Aki, J, Silva. Danky..!
Nascimento.

Mrs.
D. D. Fish, wife, Youn?

LEAVES

WITH LOAD OF

PINES

The McCorniick steamer Klamatli. i

to depart early this afternoon for San '

on 11s inutai journey.
ine Kiamatn win return to Mono-lul- u

in about 35 days with a second
shipment, of piling lumber other j

fii nT Sff S naval;
MJ5? TL "arb?r,. 1

,
was

!

wou,d )robablv make another voyage
from the Columbia River to Honolulu i

in earlv September. The KlamUh will I.

. probably steam from the islands to
Sin. Francisco in a little less than f

eight days. ,

t ; . .. m m j

-"w. - - , . . !

irlfi lllll II . IVIf
I jLXOvrK. l J I L.

:

. :e.iasi of a cargo of lumber haJ
jbeen removed from the schooner W. J.
Patterson It may sail tO trie --Norttl
Pacific this afternoon or tomorrow (

mornine

A berth was found for the schooner
M. Turner late yesterday afternoon.
The vessel brought more . than 1,0'Hi,.
000 feet of lumber from the North Pa- -

til iu tuasi.

To load sugar at Mahukona for de-
livery to California coast refipcrie3,
the bark R. P. Rithet was taken in tow
by the Matson Navigation steamer Lur-hn- e

last evening.

A few berths are available in the
Oceanic liner Sierra, scheduled to
steam to San Francisco Saturday noon.
The vessel is expected to leave port
with roorejhan 200 cabin passengers j

and about 2000 tons of island products

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Texan, which steamed to island ports
last evening, will load 11,500 tors of
sugar departing from Hilc to

York by way of Panama. The
Texan may .take a small amount of
preserved ,

To carry supplies to the copra es-

tates; on Fanning and Washington
the British steamer Kestrel is

expected to leave port today. Man-
ager R. M. Fitt will return to the
South Pacific, after some weeks spent
in this city on business.

Despite the handicap of the loss cf
one propeller, the Canadian-Austral- a

sian liner Niagara is reported to have
arj-Ive-

d at Sydney, N. S. W., last Tues-
day, less than two days behind Its
regular steaming schedule. The Nia
gara ; carried a score of passengers
from Honolulu.

Thurston, H. A. Somers, Miss Reilly,
Miss Russell S. Hayes, Miss L. Wilson,
Mrs. Geo. W. Wllson,-Mis- s M. R.

Miss H. Smith, Miss C. Low,
Miss Alma Wilson, Miss C. Taggart,
T, H. ' and wife, Miss E. Bar-low- ,

Mrs. M. T. Clegg, Miss Ethel
Keating, Mrs. J. E. Keating, Miss E.
Welden, Miss L. Claypool, and
Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mrs. J. Cushing-ha-

and two children. D. De-vin- e,

Mrs. p. A. Devine, Miss M. De-vin- e,

Master .R. Devine, Miss Leah
Thomas Miss L. Bell, R. E.
Mist and wife, C. S. Ash, G. R. Ward,
E. V. A. S. Guild, W. S. Vierra,
W. E. Knapp and wife, Chas. H. D.
Norton, Thomas B.' Cockett, Mrs. H.
C. Hurlbut, Miss E. Marcus, Mrs. G. A.
McEIdowney, Mrs. Hausen, John
Noble, Jr., Miss E. Robertson. J. Hart
H. Chang, A. C. Yuen, J. K. Ching,
Miss Currier, Miss Haynes, Miss Ruth
Carter, Miss M. Crossman, Miss Birdie
Reist, Miss Eva McCorriston, Miss
Rita Canario; Mrs. J. E. Cunningham,
Mrs. L. Dongow, Miss G. Dongow, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul F' Bureess. Mr. and
Mrs. o. J. Phillips, Mrs. J. D. Rear- -

dan, Mrs. L. L. Wilson, G. T. Van Ness,
Lieut. J. D. Reardan, Wm. H. Bauman,
Miss Peabody, Miss Ida Foedish, F. R.

Heath and wife. Mrs. J. J. Meyer. Mrs.

Notley. maid and infant, 1. Fitr.
gVrald and wife. and Mrs. W. A j

Smith Mis (oil smith. Miss L
Srnith.

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports.
j , y 5A. L. (. Atkinson.

.

Per str. Kinau tor Kauai jimy

ghaw Miss Caroline Chandler Miss '

Sane choL Mrs. S. Sudo.

.

grain ' welshed KZT, tons. The record
up to this time w is held by the
stpamshi.'; Ortt ric. that lia.'ed S--

bushtls at Gal-.estc- lust July.

L. a. Dolan and infant, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss E. Rouse, Miss Mary Raposa, ; g jj j Boyd and infant, J. C. Brandt,
Miss Secora Estaves, Mrs. .1. II. Kelly, MiS3 M. Hutchings. Miss E. M. Hutch-Mis- s

H. ('. Murphy, Miss F. Pillar, j ings T . Yanagi, Mrs. H. Place, Mrs

C. Rehart, L.

Mrs.

M ss j.

hi

Frear,
II.

,

J.

C

Hansen.
A. uoaKe,

paicnea

before

House

Helen

Piatt,

ports,

J. C. Sells. J. Hos, The largest cargo ever
td i'reni of G::Ivestoa is

str. Kea for Hilo way 'bi:shels So. 1' hard winder
3: M. Fern. May 12 in tho
Elizabeth i r,fe.im:.hi; Havre T

Lucy Jr.,
J. H.

J.
J. Abadie and

and

1

pines.

Mr.

Mr.

SEES HUGE TRADE

FROM COAST TO

AUSTRALIA

The development of an immense
trade between Australia and the west

Ore., to complete his charter.
The practical elimination of German

manufactured products from the mar- -

kels of British colonies in the South
Pacific has created an extraordinary
demand for American raw material

merchandise.
. .....T j a ...1 a a..M

. ' uu v.,yrv au3- -

umy u uu.nS me vuSl
(luantIt' of grain and rorage recently
m'Prte1 there from the States,
but 1 do know that it has been leav- -

ing California. Oregon and Washington
in almost a steady stream," said Cap- -

Thompson, who admitted his com
mand was cne of the smaller cargo
arriPrS Ut i'reSfn employed In the

mcvement of to the rommon.
Wealth "' Manv such vessels are., cn. , similar traffic h HorlnrpaKiictu 111 a . 1?

iia oclreiJ If murh rvf Iho Im
ported feed and flour now going
to Australia did not evtntually find
an outlet near the European battle--

frcnt. Captain' Thompson replied by
a of the shoulders, and admitted
tnat miKht be the case.

"One large steamer filled to capacity
with sugar, supplied in the Philippine

arrived at Sydney a few days
before I left there with for Ho-
nolulu," said the mariner. "This
might be considered significant, since
heretofore muCh of the sugar brought
into Australia has come from Ger-
many.

.

- CaDtain Thomnson eXDressed sur
prise that "Hawaiian sugar' had not
been diverted even to,a extent
to the south Paclfic

importers are strongly
inclined to v favor American-mad- e

reports brought to Honolulu to
the contrary notwithstanding. I have
moved among business and shipping
interests at the principal ports on the
southern continent ior years, and be
lieve I am sufficiently laminar with
the situation to realize its great
sibilities for expanded trade. Take it
frcm me, American-mad- e articles and
American-grow- n produce:."will find a
ready market throughout Australia
now that a general taboo has been
exercised against everything of Ger-
man manufacture," added Captain

" '

He took decided Is3ue with state-
ments which; have appeared in print
that much Jll-feelin- g , existed . Jn Aus-

tralia against the of the United
States because of this country's neu-

tral attitude.5. '.,

"There's nothing to IL The Austra-iia- n

business ma'n Is keenly alive to
his interests.' The for our
lines of , is present and
acute. lie wants the goods, but draws
the line on anything coming from tho
enemy's .country. He turns to the
United States for supplies.

' The difficulty of filling this de-

mand at the present time is due solely
to a of One thing is
certain, out of every 10 ships
from the west coast, of the United
States to will, a3 a matte
of economy, call at Honolulu."

PASSENGERS BOOKED I

Per str Claudine-- for Maui port3,
July i. Joe Heiser, Douglas Damon,
Miss .Minnie Akjna Miss C. Aiu, Mrs.
J. J. Carey, Miss S. Carey,1 Miss Clara
Atrew, Mrs. P. Higgins and two chil-

dren. Miss Ho; Mrs. J. Maialua,
Geo; J. Dunn, Wm. Hollinger, Mrs. I
Graham, Mrs. Paul Schmidt, Mrs. W.
A. Gil I,' .Miss J. Morgan; Miss P.. Gin,
J. T. Silva. W. A. Oss, J.' Kirkland,
Mrs. A. F. Costa, Mrs. Jackson, R.
Barnett, FranR New, Mrs. Henry Cleve-
land. .Miss Afoon, Ah 'in. Miss Eliza-
beth Kealoha, J. Wond, John Grace,
Miss C. Cuipp, Miss R. Maikal, ; Y.
Yoshikawa,

Per str. W. G. Hall Tor Kauai
July 1. T. S. Kaiu. A. L. Bushell, Ben
Wise and wife, Miss May Silva. Miss
R. Lima. Mrs. J. H, Cummings, Miss
M. Fernandez, .Miss M. llastie, Mrs.
Leav it t.

I.Completes VoyagetZ" ute Jordan, for l" ye :r3'iV S

tan Francisco, Seattle and T.ivcr;,o; .
Kr.sland. He was for a time in he

1 v. a .1imua iNut.

'a iters en, engaeu in
work in the Hawaiian Islands and on
the cissi of Alassa. but in March oT

this year he was detached from that
command and given several months'
le c to enjoy a vacation in Eurore. t

Mi. Miller was born in 1SS3 and Ms
. . - ... . . 1 i .vcars service were oeoiea cn:ei- -

ly to hydrographic and leveling work.

ST.UM1ULLETI TOC
TODAFS EiS TODAY

Per str. Claudine for Maui ports, i bay ,ii?tritt or. the Pacific 'coast, died
Mrs O. L. Monnette, v- -

a f nr
Julv Miss M. CAIana. Miss It. K. U.t hia home in San Francisco .folio --

phy, Mrs. . H. Botke, Miss S Otero. Hail, ..Miss-Rose- Tan Van. Miss M. Mn,: a stroke of apoplexy.
Mrs balsh M C. M.tchell Mrs. Miss V. the Pi-
ll. MenezeSt MisS Allencaster, Captain-Jorda- retired from

M. Overend, Miss Margaret McJn- - J Alh?ncaBter Samuel Menezes, Mary S. lets' Association eis;ht years ag-.'f-
nd

nan, L. Jamiescn, Dr. H. Bicknell, o-:- Varffaret H I.vman. inpa iliiiHml tinip e.wten
Hussey. !iss

Miss Suntoe.
Boake.

New

Master

GIVES

V'n !'C-Mr. Mrs. Hjrncr; Mrs.!. " -
,

.Mrs. Marshall, Miss Bertha Pool, I B. Wilier Reported Lost.s Klldo r. . Cooke. Miss D. Captain
Mr., and Mrs L S. McGrew, Mr. an,a Ccoke. Miss. M. Cooke. Miss A. Cooke, Amon?' the passengers lost on, the
Mrs. S. K. Mookmi iL Mc-- Lusitania was James Blaine aMjss Priscina charnvn. Miss D. Maki-- 1

Grew, Master W. McGrew.'W. C. Mc-.ji- u :f.gs Tosartz j F Cooke U I member of the field force of the Unit
Gonagle. W. W. Chamberlain. A. D. Hemenway. Mrs.' John E. Baird ' ed States .Coast and Geodetic Survey.

E. Bailey, Mary Pearce. D; Mahikoa' Mrs G . W . Mahikoa' .Mrs For 'several years Mr. Miller had been
..Miss E. Pearce, Miss Pricilla' Moors, j Schmidt i Crote Viss

' in romnrnd of the survey; steamer

1,
.m. and Mrs.

Selis. Kenneth G. of crain
mann- - shipi the p rt

Per Mauna and k:(

lorts, July Miss Miss wheat, exported Greek-Barbe-r.

Miss Thurston. Miss Andreas to he
P. H.

A. S. T. L. Pinney.
Bowman, Hu'ohings, Mr. and

is-

lands,

Wood-
ward,

M

United

grain,

shrug
8uch

islands,
coal

"Australian

goods,

pos

Thompson.

people

demand
merchandise

shortage ships.
eight

Australia

Jennie

ports,

Long
15.

surveyjr.?

01

i;rnw

Albert
Mrs.

Master Miller,

Miss
Gibbs, Miss

Mis Ruth

nJ,0'

limited

1

THE von HAMM-YOU- G C
LTD.. Honolulu

Agents

P. H. BURNETTE
CommlMloner of Deeds for California
and New York; . NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wilts, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 1848.

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Construction
& Draying Co., Ltd

65 Queen St.
--Phone4981

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or

Write
H. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING

AGENCY
124 Sansome Street San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD. '

Importers of best lumber and building
materials. TTlces low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or smaiL We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city witkg&er-fe- ct

satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.
SSSSSSSaBMHMMMMHBSSSSSSSSai
".': ':"''-- ' -

K utMtMmjar If
(X MISS POWR p

.- s

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

MEAT. MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 345! i
C. Q. YEC HOP A'CO.:

DRY GOODS ;

Fort St. C

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and BetheL Street

Osteopathy
DR. SCHURMANN,"

Beretanla and ' lnionT Stretta
'V;?KV Phone 1733 ; '4 ?

Book for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pats."

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S .
AUTOM03ILE

Sundaya special rate of $3.50
Opp. Y., M. C. A. Phona 99

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY :

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Black and White, Former Price
$t.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

MclNERNY SHOE STORE,
Fort, above King

in any quantity, at anJ time.
: PHONE 1128

OAHU ICE COMPANY '

for

mm
STEINWAY
Bargains In Other Pianoa

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313

I- -
-

g

i

t

r
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ARE YOU PREPARED
Fndcr the

Workmen's Insurance Law
To care for ininor injunes and to c

FIRST AID
a!1 us hvv you the .lohiiMm and .Johnson

RED CROSS LINE

ofJit aid land accident cabinets.

PRICED FROM 25c to $7.50

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
The Rexall Store

Fort and Hotel Sts.
Open Until 11:15 P. M.

Phone

THE VOLCANO TRIP
Intending visitors to the Volcano of Kilauea should

stop at .the' Crater Hotel, where you see more and are
properly looked after. The rates are lower and the ser-vic- o

and food (lie best. The difference in rates goes a
long way to defraying expenses on other auto trips you
may want to take, The Crater Hotel is nearest to the
Volcano, Kilauea-ik- e (extinct crater, 800 feet deep), Twin
Craters, Caves, ete.

Matsonia passengers can visit the Volcano for the
following: ' :'.

Auto to and from Volcano.;.. . . ... . .

Hotel, per day (American plan) ....
Steamer fare (return)

7TV

$

NEAPOLITAN RED-WHIT- E AND-BLU- E ICE CREAM
50 the Quart Brick Twq Deliveries on Sunday
B U L K 1 0 E C R E A M FOUR CHOICE FLAVORS

Bring your freezer, if you choose, and
let us fill it for you)

Honolulu Dairymen's Association
PHONE 1542

1297

Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the

3.50

HOTEL PLAZA
Ean Francisco's newest Hotel In the heart of the city's theater and
shopping district, while visiting. Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition In San Francisco S

Exposition, Location, 1
Cuisine, v UNEXCELLED1'

Docks. Service J
RATES REASONABLE.

.V JOHN O. BARKER, Managing Proprietor.
Paradise Tours Co, Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

Embroidered Cotton Crepe Dresses for Children's
Summer tor. Ail Sizes. Price 85c to $1.25
;:;;:-:-;SAY:-

E GUSA
1120 Nuuanu St. Phone 1522 Above Hotel St

, VI.. ... ... ,

I
1

, We attend to Checking and Sealing of

"::;S;:iB:AG:GAGE::
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passenger

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comnany, Ltd.,
; U. S. Carriers.

King St next to Young Hotel . Phone 1875

WAR

COUPON

STAR-BULLETI- N

my

MAP OF EUROPE
Send three of these coupons and Fifteen Cents
to tht Star-Bullet- in and receive the mw tad
ip-to-da- U map of Europe.

7.00

20.00

cents

Depots,

Mail

j

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUTUS DA V. .! UIA 1, 1015.

SHOWS LIFE OF NEW YORK 'CROOKS' FRIDAY WILL BE

!. One of the best cf all the "crook"
i plays. "The Deep Purple," will be the

offering at tin; Bijou thear. com-- I

mriicing tonight. This masterpiece
from New York's tenderloin Ly Paul

; ArmstronK anil Wilson Mizber, lea- -

tures Clara Kimball Young one of the
prettiest and most popular siars in

j
'

Filmland."
Armstrong and Mizner in "Tlic Deep

Purple" having not made an effort to
palm off on the public a highbrow or
imaginary "crook" story. The "badger

J game" is the basis of the stry. and
a young and innocent co'-intr- y gir! ia

'MORALS OF MARCUS AT YE LIBERTY

Fascinating little Marie Doro comes
to Ye Liberty theater tonight in the
role of Carlotta, the refugee from a
Turkish harem, in "The Morals of
Marcus," William J Locke's popular
novel, play and photo-pla- y. Her deli-
cate beauty and appealing tenderness
make her an ideal interpreter . of the
character of Carlotta, a dainty ( mis-
chievous slip of a girl, rapidly develop-
ing, as the action progresses, into a
woman with the profoundest depth of
feeling and an unconquerable love.
The interpretation requires versatility

NEW PALACE OF

SWEETS TO OPEN

NEXT SATURDAY

Well Equipped Confectionery
Store at King and Maunakea
Streets Will Open Its Doors

Saturday morning, July 3, will wit-
ness another step in the industrial de-
velopment of Honolulu the opening
of the Palace of Sweets, a handsome-
ly furnished confectionary . store.

The Palace of Sweets will occupy
the large corner store room on the
Ew makai corner of King and Mau-

nakea streets. The equipment em-
bodies the latest and most modern fix-
tures to be seen in this city.

The fountain is of the latest approv-
ed design executed in artistic marble.
The back mirrors are set in beautiful-
ly tinted antique ivory panels of ex-

ceptionally attractive ,blending.
The name, Palace of Sweets, is art

istically worked out in leaded art-glas- s.

behind which an electric light is set,
affording a very pretty effect by night.

The serving facilities of the foun-
tain proper comprises every conven-
ience which makes for sanitary dis-
pensing of the usual refreshments to
be found in confectionery stores. '

A particular feature of this new es-

tablishment will be the luncheonette
counter, where light lunches may be
had. In this connection the provisions
for the proper iceing of that which is
to he served are worthy of mention.
Adequate is quite the'word for it; the
arrangement is so ingenious that just
that which is desired to be may be
kept cold, although many other things
may be kept in the same cabinet. The
box-ti- n drawer for butter, which hangs
directly In the ice compartment and
may be drawn out in the same manner
as the other drawer, is an accomp-
lishment in itself. Every compartment
and drawer in this cabinet is metal
lined and perfect fitting, assuring free-
dom from all manner or vermin.

The interior decorations in genera
are well worth seeing. Everything is
cleverly arranged and the color ef-

fects are strictly in keeping with the
"atmosphere" of a business of this na-
ture. On the opening day, states T.
M. Kon. manager, an orchestra will
render . an appropriate musical pro-
gram. Mr. Kon further states that in
opening the Palace of Sweets next
Saturday morning his company will
be fulfilling a long-fel-t want in this
community, that of providing a place
where private parties may assemble
and hold light luncheons in semi-privac- y

at a slight cost.
This establishment will also cater

to weddings and all kinds of enter-
tainments.

NO LIQUOR TO BE SOLD
TUESDAY OF NEXT WEEK

All concerns licensed to sell liquor
will close Tuesday, July 6, the day
being a legal election day, according
to a notice given out today by W. P.
Fennell, liquor license inspector.

BAND AT HEINIE'S TONIGHT.

Under the direction of its newly
appointed leader, Peter Kalani, the
Hawaiian band will play at Heinie's
Tavern, Waikiki, beginning at 7:30
o'clock tonight. The program will be
as follows:

Part I.
March Best Regiment ... ... . . .Blou
Overture Semiremide . . Rossini
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Club. ..
Selection Operatic Mirror. . . .Toban;

Part II.
Medley Selection A Night in New-Yor- k

. .. Brooks
Idyl Softly Unawares Linke
Waltz La Source. . .... fValdteufei
(a) Balling the Jack ....... . . .Smith
(b) Tip Top Tipperary .Mary... .Carrol

Hawaii Ponoi
The Star Spangled Banner. . .

When Yonr Eyfs Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

unconsciously made tcaet a th uol
for the crook's band. Dcrris lloon?.
this young girl, ia a character that pro-
vides exceptional opiortunif ics tor tho
ability of a clever artiste. Clara Kim-
ball Y'oung is cast in this part.

The other parts in "The Deep Pur-
ple" provide for some exceptional act-- -

, ing. probably the principal on' Wins,
that of "Frisco" Kate, the reformed
crook, in whose boardiri ;. house a ma-

jority of the action takes-- pla.
In addition to this film there will!

; be shown a number of reels of
and entertaining interest.

. and trained intelligence to a marked
degree, of which Miss Doro appears

i to be the abundant possessor.
The development of the plot dis-

closes a delightful love story, while
comedy and pathos are blended as in
all of the works of Locke.

With this Paramount feature there
will also be shown the initial instal-
ment of the new Harold McGrath se-

rial, "Zudora. The Twenty Million Dol-

lar Mystery." introducing many of the
j artists who appeared in the recent Ye
Liberty serial ' The Million Dollar

j Mystery."

HIKERS PLAN TO

1.1

WOLAURIDOE

Eight of the best hikers of Hono-
lulu will leave the city Saturday af-

ternoon by train for Wahiawa, re-

maining overnight at the Wahiawa
hotel, whence they will depart early
Sunday morning for Punaluu and
Hauula, over the Koolau ridge.

The party plans to spend two days
on the trails between Wahiawa and
Hauula and will probably make some
explorations near the ridge which
may be later developed into another
trial route to tap the old Punaluu
trail on the windward Oahu side.

The party wilr return to Honolulu
either Monday night or on Tuesday.
It will include F. Cramp, M. L. H.
Reynolds, Alexander Hume Ford, H.
C. Alexander, Gilbert Brown, Tom. Mo
Gulre and Gordon,' Brown "and win
depart on Saturday from the Promo-
tion Committee rooms.

u. of c. clubVlans
FOR REORGANIZATION

As a result of a luncheon at the
University club at noon today, a com-
plete reorganization of the University
of California club - may be effected
shortly. It is the plan of the active?
members of the organization to hold
a luncheon once a month, a custom
which is observed by various local or-

ganizations of college men.
The officers of the club are E. C.

Peters, president; A. R. Gurrey, Jr.,
vice-preside- and Huron K. Ashford,
secretary-treasure- r. There are 17
charter members. In Honolulu and
vicinity there are about 33 University
of California men, and steps will be
taken to have them all join the organi-
zation.

TUBERCULOSIS REPORT
WILL G0J0 GOVERNOR

The annual report of the anti-tuberculos- is

league of the board of health
will be made public the latter part of
this month. Before it is given the
public, however, it will be submitted
to the governor for his perusal, as
the chief executive insisted on this
action last year. The report will be
prepared by D. L, Mackaye, secretary
oi the league.

JURORS MUST WAIT TWO
WEEKS FOR THEIR PAY

The trial jurors in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court will have to wait a
long while possibly until the middle
of this month before they get their
pay for sitting in various and sun-
dry trials held during the last term.
The reason for the delay is that there
Is no money in the treasury for this
purpose, and the new appropriation
will not be available until some time
after July 15.

JAPANESE SYNDIC ATET0
INVEST CASH IN CHINA

The ' Chugai Shogyo," a commercial
paper in Tokio, reports that among
some leading bankers in Tokio the i

formation of a syndic ite of bankers:
to act as agents for Japanese invest-- j
ments in China, is planned in order
to promote economic relations be- - ;

tween the two enmtries. The pro- - ;

moters' idea is to establish a perma-
nent corporation, which will always '

act .s agents for Japanese iuvest-- '
Tnent in China, not for any temporary
purpose.

In the month of May the Swiss pus-ta- l
servic e iranspoi ted 2.M.17."i let-- ,

tors and post earns and small

We Recommend That You Use

"93" Hair To nic
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltu.

AMATEUR NIGHT

Plans for the second "amateur
night" at the Bijou theater are grow-
ing apace, according to Manager .1. H:
Magoon. who announces a c'.ange in
the evening, "amateur night" having
been set for Friday of the present
week; which night will prcbablv be
retained for that "feast of pleasure"
that is always on the,; boards when
home talent comes to the fore. Se.er?!
of the unsuccessful offerings of last
week give promise of making further
attempt to "get over" on Friday night,
and towards this end have been put-
ting in some hard licks at rehearsals.

Several offers of new acts have
been received at the Bijou office, all
of which will be given a trial before
Friday night'b audience, the audience
to be the judge of the merits of the
acts and to act as the sole judge of
awards.

Magoon is anxious that any nni all
amateurs, who believe they have some-
thing worth while, will net in touch
with the theater at as early a moment
as possible, as it is his desire to make
the program one of variety and enter-
tainment. The amateur perfornance
will be an added feature to Friday's
program.

packages from France to French pris-
oners of war in Germany. For Ger-

man prisoners in France 2,904,755
letters' and post cards and 55,2.55 pack-
ages were carried from Germany.

ST A R.BCLLET1X CITES TOD
TODAT'S NEWS TOD AT

APrefttfire of Infcctioaof
the Mucous Membrane
MBpn al taflajMd conditloQa of tbt
Witi0t BaiB. atala r arinv anri wit h--
wot U 4api attetMUat m U in (

oiaoaoos bic&Iorld tablrta, carbolic
add. stec and otbav saiM aaaiuiy

lyree's Antiseptic Powder
CKXQCALXD A3 A COUCH K.

Tt3 to a DefKtty tinnlw pro).ddL walk laauauy rcUtre Inflan.
matia aad infected ttaeaa. TTRJ'SJlNTTSEPTIO POWDER U ntcklr andaadlr rtpMd. a 25-ce- nt box makingtva calloaa t harmlaaa, standard tie

malatiem. .Writ tar free aampU

25c, 50c, $1 At all
Jealera.

XS.TYREE, ChemuLlnc

i lliri llxYREE'S TfTlflfW

i MWifiLr ANTISEPTIC ! I

:fmilr POWDERllilllllllllll

IITHEATERl
The House of Silent Drama :

Continuous Performance from 1:30 to
p. .m. '

Two Shows (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45.
TODAY'S PROGRAM.

THE LONG WAY
Three reel drama. ........ .. .Edison

His Wedded Wife-Co-medy

Titagrapn
The Peace Maker1

Drama .....;... Vitagraph
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S PROGRAM

FOR FRIDAY.

I
I I

y

Lewers
Lumber Buildiuir Materials

0ClarajKimball Young

Tfj e

ix-

REVEN

in

In 5 Spell-bindin- g Reels

BY PAUL ARMSTRONG AND WILSON MIZNER

XOTK This feature was highly praised by the press and
patrons of Theaters on the Mainland.

SHOW STARTS AT 7:45 O'CLOCK

POPULAR PItlCKS

MM.

lee

7:30 p. m.
EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATEE.

Charles Prohman Presents

Marie Doro

The of
A Famous Players' Production

MARGUERITE SNOW, JAMES CRUZE and SIDNEY
BRACY IN THE FIRST EPISODE OF

The New Twenty-Million-Doll- ar Mystery Serial More
Powerful Than the MUHonUar JJjslery

Pathe Weekly
"Up-to-tne-Minut- e"

The Greatest of All Productions Are PARAMOUNT,
'; Shown at The Liberty Only.

Why Such Crowds at Ye Liberty? Best Pictures at
10-20--

30 Cents, of Course! ;

SPECIAL PRICE

M
'; 25 P. M.

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
Evenings. 7 to 10 p.

EVERT AFTERNOON

75 PER

A for
If you arc oing to travel, be sure and get one of our em-

broidered washable coats. We have )x)th button on front or
side, scalloped or pfaiu edge. , Your friends away from here
would appreciate one, too. Prices, $2.00 and $225.

Fort Street- - ;, Opposite Catholic Church

Bwmm

atinees

Purple"

LIBERIA THEMER

Tonight

Moras Marcus

ZUDORA

STAR-BULLETI- N CENTS Hi!
Happy Thought Travelers

Don't use dangerous matches when you can buy
a $1.50 Flashlight with "ever-read-y" battery for 90c
a $1.00 Flashlight with "ever-read- y" battery for 75c

Take advantage of tlici' prices whWv the stock. lasts.

Only; one light to a person
We cany a complete line of FIalili!its. AIo batteries, lamp and repair

pa i t s. .

&
and

Cooke T tr
9 9

lTT So. King Street V

4
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KITCHENER CALL FOR MORE MEN
m--a-

I The Co-operati- ve Tire
. Goodyear has always built

ve tires. Every sav-

ing has gone to the user. The
more men bought the better ve
built them, and the lower we
sold them.

That is why Goodyear has
held top place,' outselling any
other tire.

3 Reductions
Note that in two years we

made three big price reductions.
The last on February 1st

. brought the total to 45 per cent.
Yet in costly ways these tires

have been bettered. In not one '

iota were they ever skimped.

Our Fortified Tire is still
"On-A- ir cured to save blow-

outs. Yet that one extra costs
U8 $450,000
yearly.

It still has
our No-Rim-C- ut I iOODP

feature. It
has in each Fortified
base 126
braided piano Whk A U--Wt

Goodyear Service Stations

Auto

rv n it

Tires in

Service and

"At Sign of

our

in

; Fort Above

wires to make the tire secure.
It embodies hundreds of rubber
rivets, formed to combat loose
treads.;

Our AH -- Weather tread is
still It still has the
sharp, tough, resistless grips.

Those extras all exclusive
to Goodyear are all retained,
despite Our reductions.
And still spend $100,000
yearly to discover new
to better them.

,

In all these ways, Goodyear
your ally. You do injustice

to yourself when you fail to
secure this Never

tire history was such Value
given as you get in Goodyear

TW-"0-A- lr" Card
W TrsuU me Smooth

FOR SALE BY

Sole Distributors

Merchant and Alakca Sts.

Ye

GEOS
line

Unexcelled

double-thic- k.

price

ways

Your Ally

advantage.

Tires

tires today.

No .smaller
makers canYEAR ever give so

AKRON. OHIO much. ,

Any dealer"
will supply
you. 12327)

Stock

Co., Ltd.

Phone 4GS8

Ye Free Air"

OUT
of

Cents
Qualityf

Store
King Street

LADIES' SILK HOSE
'

"Black and White

NOW SELLING

SPEND FOURTH OF JULY AT THE VOI,CAlId

: 'Special excursion by S. S. leaving
' Honolulu Saturday, July 3rd, 3 p. in., returning Tuesday,
July 6th, in., allowing one full day at the Volcano.

Coupon tickets covering all 'expenses as follows:

Volcano House... ...... ... .. . . ..' . . . . . ..... . $25.00
:

Crater Hotel .... . . ... ........ . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . $24.00

i 0 v Full information Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company 's Passenger Department, Telephone .4941.

"Q'EIIiiiv

$24 -

ING

we

is

in

$1.50

75

"Maulla;Iyea,,

7 a.

Vol

Supply

Slide

$25

cano - $24

(Br Associated Press.)
LONDON. Eng. Lord Kitchener has asked for half of the available

recruiting material of the United Kingdom for his newest army. He wants
to raise an additional 300.000 and an analysis of census statistics indicates
there are not over Goo.oow men left in the United Kingdom to draw on. if
the industrial needs of the country are taken into consideration.

Army estimates for February provided for 3,000,000 men. These, and
perhaps more, are serving. According to the Daily News, it would take
another million to cover the navy, the armed auxiliary vessels, the mine
sweepers and applicants to the army rejected as physically unfit. Lloyd
George is authority for the statement that 2,000.ooo civilians are employed
in the manufacture of equipment and munitions and In their transport.
Another 1,.00,000, comprising policemen, firemen, officials, seamen, miners
and laborers, keep the civil life of the country going. Great Britain, there-
fore, is employing a grand total of 7,500,000 men.
' The last census gave the United Kingdom ...8,100,000 men- - of military

age, which Is between the years of 18 and 40,
Deducting the soldiers and sailors now serving and those previously re-

jected, together with the necessiry civilian war and industrial workers,
there are only BflO.fmO men of military age left out of which to raise the
new army of3(0.000.

The advocates of the volunteer system say this can be done. Conscrip-tionist- s

are as yet a small, if noisy, minoritv.
Kitchener has been severely criticised at times for his recruiting meth-

ods, but in one instance at least he knew more about his business than the
public. When in the early days of the war he raised the physical standard
from 5 feet 4 inches to--o feet 6 inches, newspaper critics told him that this
was an age of science and not of brawn, and the little man proved the
best fighter by reason . of being abl e to live on Jess food and to take
cover easier in action. But Kitchener was then facing the problem of cloth-
ing, equipping, feeding, quartering and drilling the new men. From a
normal peace issue of 243.000 pairs of shoes a year to the British army,
the order was immediately Jumped up to 6,300,000 pairs; suits of woolen
underclothes from 114,000 to 7,000,000; 230 uniforms to 3,250.000, and other
supplies in proportion. Besides, training grounds and quarters had to be
irepared and officers found to drill the men

To shut down on the supply of recruits until those accepted could be
cared for, Kitchener raised the size limit, which he has gradually , reduced
to 5 feet 2 inches for the bantam battalions.

The f?ct that England has managed to accomplish all this without con-
scription is the chief argument of the upholders of the volunteer system.

COME FOR COAt
j

BACK FOR TRIAL

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Ships to
. Call at Honolulu Brewer

& Company, Agents

One or the largest steamship com-
panies doing business In the Pacific
will send its steamers to Honolulu
regularly every fortnight, beginning
Saturday of this week, when the Nip-
pon Yusen Kaisha's Tottori Mam,
from New York and other east coast
ports, with a large cargo for delivery
to the Far East, is expected to remain
here some hours before steaming to
Japan. " ' ".V'

C. Brewer & Company has announc
ed the acquisition of the agency for
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. It main-
tains the largest fleet pf steamers sail
ing under the Japanese flag. The line
has inaugurated a new Amencan-ur- i
ental service. At least five big cargo
carriers are due to call at Honolulu
in the next 60 days. The Tottori
Maru passed through the Panama ca
nal June 15, and expected to get Into
wireless communication "with. Island
stations tomorrow.

C. Brewer & Company say the X.
Y, K. Tokushima Maru, from New
York to Japan and China, will follow
the Tottori at Honolulu on July 16.
The local representatives have been
asked to expect the Tsushima Maru,
Wakasa Maru and Tokooka Maru at
an Interval of about 15 days each.

STREET CAR HITS HEARSE,
COFFIN IS THROWN ABOUT

A hearse containing the body of
Mrs. Karamoto, while turning the ear-
ner at Vineyard 'fend Emma streets
yesterday - afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
collided with car No. 16 of the Hono
lulu Rapid Transit : Company. , The
car was going down Emma street, as
the funeral procession was passing
down Vineyard street toward Fort,
and striking the.-- back part, of the
liearse knocked ; off one of tha rear
wheels and threw the. coffin out upon
the ground.' The hearse .was owned
by A. Haorl, a Japanese undertaker.

German Freighter Flies British Flag.
The big freighter Senegambla of

3780 tons, formerly of the Hamburg
Amerika Line, and a prize of .war. j
which was running between Philip-- !

pines and European ports l?st year
before the war broke, left Hongkong
recently flying the British flag home-
ward bound. The Senegambia has
been chartered by the Peninsular and
Oriental Company. Captain D. Fergu-
son, who was formerly in charge of
the Norddeutscher Uoyd steamer Raj-abur- i,

is in command.

Dally Steamer Service Planned.
Travel to and from San Francisco

from Pacific Coast ioints has reached
such proportions that the - Pacific
Coast Steamship Company since June
20 despatches a vessel each day in
the week through the Golden Gate,
bound either north or south, This Is
the first time in the history of San
Francisco shipping that such a feat
has been attempted, and the officers
of the company are confident of its
success.

C. P. Morse, freight representative
for the American-Hawaiia- n line, ex-
pects the steamer Dako tan from Se-
attle on Sunday morning. The ves-
sel will land more than 1000 tons of
mainland cargo here before leaving
for the other islands to load sugar for
delivery to New York.

--Does he still follow art ?" " Yes,
and it still eludes him." Browning's
Magazine.

. i -

knA Granulated Eyelids,
(IPirQJ Et" inflamed by expo--

quicuy rtuevea 07 niruMicyes CyeBeact. No Smarting,
fast Ere Comfort. At

Your Droggift't 50c per Bottle. Mirhie Eyt
Sahrc bTubei 2Sc For Btl tf Ike Eye Freeaslc
Druggista or Ntrlae Eye Utmtiy Ct. Ckkii

Immediately upon the return to Hon-

olulu of A. Lewis. Jr., vice-preside- nt

and manager of the Bank of Hawaii,
the city and county attorney's office
may present to the territorial grand
jury for Investigation the case of
Frank L. Hoogs, former teller, who is
alleged to have embezzled funds of
the b?nk amounting to several thou-
sand dollars.

This is according 'to A. M. Brown,
deputy city and county attorney, who
said today that he "has every reason
to believe the office will take this step
with a view to having Hoogs indicted
for embezzlement' and bringing him
back to Honolulu! to stand trial."

The fact that Hoogs was allowed to
leave the territory after;. restoring a
part of the funds salleged to have been
embezzled will not Implicate the Bank
of Hawaii officials; Mr. Brown con-
tinued.: v

"They; will not' be implicated any
more , than wereUhe officials of the
brewery," he added.
' According to Mr. Brown, Mr. Lewis
is "famlli?r with all the facts" of the
Hoogs. case, and may" be wanted as a
witness, should the grand jury make
an investigation;

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The cse of Albert and Cyrii Gecr.
charged with white slavery, has been
continued until the next teim of fed-
eral court.

Hearing on a demurrer in the case
of Toyasku . Miyauchi', an alleged
bankrupt, was to be had in federal
court this afternoon!

The semi-annu- al and miavterfy re-
ports of the federal court clerk of-

fice, and also the clerk's reports, la
the department of commerce, v ere ap
proved by Judge Charles F. demons
this afternon. j ,

An inventory; and appraisement of
the estate of the late Mark P. Rob
inson was filed 'in circuit court today.
The Inventory shows the estate to be
valued at approximately $419,720.23.

Attorney Joseph Lightfoot today was
relieved as receiver :or the Japanese
Bank. Circuit Judge Stuart appointed
J. G. Pratt in his place.

The members of the bar are invit-
ed to be present in the courtroom of
the United States district court for the
territory of Hawaii, in Honolulu, on
Saturday morning, July 3, 1913, at 10"

o'clock, when the flag recently pre-
sented to the court by the Sons of the
American Revolution will be unfurled.

The Promotion Committee is send
ing literature to the annual convention !

of the Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
ety, which meets soon In San Fran-
cisco. D. S. Mooney, who last year
represented the local agency, Is advo-
cating this distribution of literature.
Mr, Mooney says lie knows personally
of several delegates who were brought
to the islands through the medium of
last year's advertising.

HONOLULU PEOPLE GET POW-
ERFUL ACTION.

Those who have used it here in
Honolulu are surprised at the
POWERFUL action of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc.. as mixed in
Adler-I-k- a. Just ONE SPOONFUL
cleanses bowels so THOROUGH
it relieves almost ANY CASE con-
stipation, sour or gassy stomach.
ONE bottle has relieved mild cas-
es appendicitis. In acute cases
get your doctor's permission to try.

One spoonful Adler-i-ke- a ONLY
TWICE a week keeps entire sys-
tem CLEAN and prevents appendi-citie- s.

Most medicines act only on
lower bowel; Adlei acts on
BOTH lower and upper bowel.
TEN MINUTES after taking, ef-

fect begins the INSTANT action
is surprising. Although powerful,
it works GENTLY and NEVER
gripes. The Ilollistor Orug Co.

Coro
Smallest and best typewriter

made.

Weighs but
5 P ounds
Extremely Efficient.

Hawaiian News Co.
UmlUd

In tht Youni Bld.

BROKEN
LENSES REPLACED
Prompt and Accurate Work

Factory on premises.
Special lenses ground

to order, including
TOKIC and KIIYPTOK
forms. ,

A. N. Snfbrd
OP TIC I A N
Bowton BHiMjng. Or r May Co.. Fort Street

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu St.

SEE

G O Y N E
FOR. FURNITURE v

Young Building

Put Your Poultry Problem
up to tht

CALIFORNIA. FEED CO.
Alakea, corner Queen

They will tell you tho troub!

Sliver Belt Buckles
and Expert Jewelry Repairing.
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort street, near Pauaht

"'The Seats of the
Mighty' at the
Sweet Shop tables "

HEYWOOD SHOES
$50 and $6.00 I

at tht
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

Odo Shoten
ORIENTAL GOODS .

Hotel - St., betw. Nuuanv and
Smith Streets

Fireworks
For the Glorious Fourth.

At Arleigh's

Notice Our
New Home !

IDEAL CLOTHING CO., LTD.

YOUNG LAMB
SWEET AND TENDER

30c a Pound.

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Reservations are now being made
for the Y. W. C. A. summer camp to
be held at the Peninsula. Camp life
begins with the big opening day picnic
next Monday, to which everybody is
Invited.

Growing Children
frequently need a food tonic and tissue
builder for their good health.

,00 Olive Oilrocu
DWBBBtei Emulsion

containing HypophotphUt

is the prescription for this.
V Censon, Smith & Co., Ltd.

;'
:r .A '

Nyignrtm f

Crape

is

Bottled where the Best Crapes Crov
AHMOUH'S is worth waiting for. "Whetlicr for

health or refreshment, for entertaining or for general
family use, Armours is the drink that always satisfies.

To enjoy life in hot weather, drink Armour's Grape
Juice regularly. It is rich in health qualities. It makes
energy while it cools and delights.

Bottled in the famous Armour factories at Westfield,
X. Y., and Mattawaii, Mich. This is the pure juice, un-

diluted; no artificial sweetening.
Served at Fountains, Buffets and Clubs. Order .a

ease from your Grocer or Druggist.

Send for Oat New

Book ofGrape Juice
Recipes and Uses.

Mailed Free on Re

eld & Co.,
1 Wholesale Distributors

30 Cents

for

H.

s f

Try this
. GRAPE MINT CUP

Arrange sprigs of mint
around the tops of tall glass- -

es; fill the glass two-thir-ds

full of shaved ice. Add to
one quart of Armour's Grape-juic- e

the juice of two lemons
and enough sugar to sweeten.
Fill the glasses and serve

; with straws. .

a

'

:

t

for 5 6
Boast and Serve with Mint Sauce and You Will

Have a Meat Course Fit for the Gods

Metropolitan

To

PHONE 3445

All

Mamma
waiting

Hackf Ltd.,

of

Jince

Recipe

Pound

Market

and pound legs

ers

Meat

Employ
Labor.

On and after July 3, 1915, you will be financially
accountable for all accidents to your employes, whether
or not you are responsible.

Our policies will fullv protect you under the pro-

visions of the Compensation Law and indemnify you'
against loss froin liability for damages other 'than by
said Compensation Law. It will give us pleasure to have --

vou call or write for further information concerning the
law and the protection and services that we offer. -

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII, LTD. ':

96 King St., cor. Fort. Telephone 3529

i

t


